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Bob

ycz announces retirement
Maine.Twp. supervisor says financial/timing issues spur decision

By.TracyYoshida Gruen
STAFFWRITER

-

.

n'tretire this yearanddidsoa'

i . 'Rétirhig fnEm his pt as Maine
Township supèMsor
was not in his plans.
"This is not something

year later his retirement benefits
would have been signffi-

ntly idud.
"I'm expecting to itbe
no later. than September
30," said Dudycz.
"I've never in my life
had thè pleasure of
working with people as

Bob Dudycz. "It's strictly

a financial and timing
:

.

-

Dudycz is : rétiring

from his position as

Bob

-

O

I piiepaid to do," said

issê."

.

supervísor,whichhehasbeenjn

professional and outstanding as the staffÒfMairÍe

since 2001. He said that if he did-

Township," commented Düdycz,

c'We tookall kind of issues and
deanecLthem up," said' Dudycz.
"We eliminated the duplication of
efforts,. put together a personnel
policy consolidated resouroes
and saved tax payer dàllars and
eliminated overhead from other,
'offices. '
,

'

,

the chairman of the Taste of Park.

' Ridge and wifi enjoy spending'

1idge and' the Total Learning

'

quality time with his family,.

-

Center (East Maine Dist. 63 after.
school programs) as examples. of
this community involvement.

which indudes three daughters
and four grandchildren. 'He
describes himself as a "young

"I've made a lot of friends,"
shared Dudycz. He said he will

grandfather."

miss working with the staffmem-

'bers, but that he will stay

,

and can start the process on

.

Dudycz said that he and the

involved in the community "I'm

staff also increased Maine
visibility
and
Töwuship's
. involvement withinthe cominuiuity He 'g'ave the Taste of Park

Dudycz notifies them ofhis exad
date of resignation.

.

always available to them. I'm
only leaving in the sense that I
won't hein this chair anymoi."
Dudycz'plans to stay busy as

.

The four voting trustees must

'

select someone in the same party

,

.

HI

.

have nothing but good

' things to say aboùt my experience," he said.

ViIIà'ge. of Ni!és

approvesl,%
prépared fóod,'
beveragetax

.

By Tracy Yoshida Gruen
STAFF WRITER

% prepared food and
beè'age 'tax was approved.
.

by the Nues Village board of
trustées at the board meeting
onTíièsday,May.22.. ' ':
Newly çlecte'd village
trustee Joseph LoVerde voted
against
this new tax.
'
"I just think'it this particu'

'

lar time with all. the taxes
and increases the 'bùsiness
are suffering' enough," said,

Cicadas?

Dons hire Keenan

Nues

Memoñal Day Ce.remòny
By Tracy Yoshida Gruen

occerchampI9n

.
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A crowd gathered at the

waterfall in Niles to remember
those who sacrificed their' lives
annual Memorial Day ceremony
on Monday, May 28. "The atten-

:in the news'bio;ç,
papers," said
'Rethembrahòe,

èel

formance by a local musician.
Trustee
Louella
. Village

cornp
mander of the

'Nues ww
Post 7712, Tom ' Davidson. He
said that every year attendance
soems to be increasing as more
people become aware of the tra-.
ditional ceremony. People of all
ages, from young thildeh up to
seniors, gathered in a circle to

.

,

Scott Neukirch said this will
support the general fund and

.

season in full motion, when peo-

pie are watching games, she'd

Chief Barry Mueller salda few

like people tè remember the last
line of the Star Spangled Banner,
"For the land of'the free and the
home of the brave" and appreci-

words about the significance and

ate those' who sacrificed their
lives for the freedoms we enjoy

importance of Memorial Day.
After the ceremony had finished,
.

,

the soldiers. Robert Whiteman, a

Nues Deputy Police Chief
Charlés Giovannelli and Fire

Preston said that with bàseball

resi-,

dents" as well.
The new tax is expected to
generate
approximatély
$750,000 per year.

policeman and is an honor guard
in the ceremony. His grandchuldren were also present at the ceremony. I think everyone should
be in the rnilitar" said
Whiteman. "I think it's their obligatión." .

included a wreathe ceremony;
rifle' volley and a spçcial per-

trickle down to the

also said that we don't have to
believe in war in order to honor
veteran, said his son is a Nues

salute and remember those who
sérved our ' country The event

dince was better this ' year
because it was publicized more'

.

dren the day's meaning." He

Anonymous VFW Member

for our freedom during the

Life

Classifieds

re don't have
o believe m war
in order to honor
he soldiers"

. STAFF WRITER

ports; pagâ.

every day. A member of thé VFW
séid, "We need to teach our chu-

'

LoVerde, who' believes there
are other areas of opportunity and creative ways to gain
revenue besides, raising
taxes, ' Hé also' feels "it may

it was annoLinced that Otto'
Novak, of Niles, wanted to play
.

See Ceremony, pago 10

Village Finance Director
also 'help fund the fire and
police pensions; Neukirch
said the funding of pensions
is a large issuein the village.
This food and beverage tax
- will be effective on August 1.

"Prepared food and beyerage typically is anything that
is available for consumption
that can be eaten right away

that is not in an origina1
package,"
described
Neukirch.
Basically,
it
includes foods and beverages
at restaurants, delis and bars.
,

See Túx, page 2
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Park Ridge
Farmers

Have the mysterious
cicadäs be spòtted

-

Market
'to return

locally?

The Pack Ridge Puemera

By Trrnsy Yoshida Groen

Market will mtrsm an Jane 2and

STAFF WRITER

will take j,loce every Saturday

Hos the moda Sulked about,
mysterious cicada macbed the

the dvadon 'bouochsg off hin cao"

immediate oreo?

while driviog down Secicwitls

Morton Greve Public Woeko

thmogh tite end of Octobex
Pannera bnm llhinoi s, Indiana,

Michigan and Wisconsin will
offer frnsh fruits, vegetables,
herba, fioweas, plants, Iresh

thmugls aise forest preserven.

Mike Saysba, dieectoo of the
Northwest Mosquito Abateoseisf
District, said that he is interested

Director, Aody Dentoote, says lar
lsasn't spotted any yet, even duc-

ing his wtlho io the forest par-

breads, daneses, coffee and even
beats foa daga.
The fresasen market is locafrd
rea Prairie Avenue, just scsth al
the Meter Sta$oa

to fusai oat what effects sise
dcodos will lraveoo the bisai pop-

"I drink tItaS lìtfe mid snap is
probably Isolding dicos op,'

ulation rad West Nile toms.
"Numemos bicds will feed vo
cicadas," said Soyska. Wiil t
inceeose the pievaleoce of West
Nf e Vires? lt's jost ecc of those
qoesaioos.
I'm interested io
airadas io termo of the increase io
bird population."
Tkmughouf June, residente
will be able tebeas the buoo'us

shared Demoiste, who sold the
soil temperatsore laos to exceed 64

degreeo And then naillions ol
them will emerge from rise
gmued, u process Shut occurs
eveey l7yeaes.
Demonte rind the teces dirt ose

at risk of beissg harmed by the
eiordu aoe newly planted locro

nometimrs aenoyiasff saunai of
theiessfatin calls. After they lay
eg the dardas die and the eggs
will hatch in August. -The

that am ooder2 t bochan Cicadas
are knoten as plunt-sucloing
insecto

Demente said dirt reflecting
both 17 years ago he does not
believe the cicadas were real

nymphs mill go back under-

This season Abbey Brown
Soaps will be a naw veodoc, arti-

Nues Police Officers raise
$1,500 On The Roof Top.

on again.

Dunkin' Donuts assists statewide to benefit Special Olymplcs
Olympics tonda eue, In Niles,

By Tracy Yashida Groen

1

I
Fast Lube Systems

.

I

I

up an the enoftap of the

fifth ronserative years Niles

police attirera and attirera

Tnm Davis.
The Capas Top foundraising

-than 3,500 affirmes travel 1,500

fiam about 50 patire depart-

avent 'raised macny for the

Hope" through their hametawn. Davis asid Shut the

were upon the rooftops of vanions Dorthin' DonoSo ta raise
moocy lee the Speriol

-

Dookin Donuts- on Dempster
St. its Niles. "Wç reached our
goal at $1,500," said Niles Sgt.

22nd annual lam entorcemen
toech run fa orden ta benefi
the Special Olympico, which
enhances physical fitness,
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- -
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Lock asad Dam 14,
Hampton Police Chief RubenS
rimar

-

A 27-year'nfd Monina
Gerne nesident died often try-

Poiler said that the CJaicago
man dropped his fishing prie

ing ta dave kf s friend who

into the water and when he

ACCOUNT tOOCOTIOt
do au @0 a glu nawupo p 0 ru. r u n

Tracy Yoshida Drum
tOUEr WrIsTs

Irr co©iuglunrurpu pusu.anv

SF05000ON,,.

-

-

-

Tax

aud beverage tua.
Also at the board meeting,
the village bared ot_ teostrea

Rrd Wings Shors store was resistance lo dareage from kil,
recently opeoed at 7921 Golf - heal, chemicals asad other
Orad in the Washington Plaza common nlethcnis that may
Siaopping Center in Morion he found fr a warkpmvcc.
Grove.
Many of the shoes are sfeniEstablinhed -in 1905, Red -tipped in order to pnofnrt theWing Oho cooperi'a lires n'a tuca. The store ollera bath
bouts and satrty footwear ihn
men's and womrn'a sines,
offers outatarding teaction
Mike Policesdorf in the
-

-

rad feil into the river. Their
bodies were recovened team
Rh, Mississippi River. "Jimmy

wert in ta heip hi m,' said
man probably did not kram
how to swim. Poiler said the
water is "ppntty tnebaient" in
the area of Loch and Dom-14.
"We gut the call at about 3GO

shared Foihèr, A
bystAnder amo grabbed a hile
p.m.,"

preserven and jumped in the
water in an attempt to nave
the Rovo lishecmen, Failer said
tian, bystander was rescued by
Pine
Hampton
the
-

Department. Puller said that
many 'peopic lrom the

Chicagoland urea visit that
area to go fishing.

serve the needs nl residents io

work clothing items arc aiso
sold, an well as a macmop nf
accessories and cleaning
products for shoes aod hanta,

the Mactan Grove, Nues,

A new line ut casoal lootwèar

store. This broUm was selected due toits paoxireity to scv-

eral largr employers and to
Skohic and Glenview anca,

foc both men and women is

One fact tisai the company
in parod of is that mast of its

also provided.

products ave unira-made in
the United Slates. Durable

sturen in She Chicugoland
area,

The company bas ill otkec

Lincoln Middle School's -Kara Dabe receives' Hendee Scholarship
The RotaoyClsb rl Park Ridge
named Kara Dobe the 2007 schuh-

to sse the $1,000 schrlarnhip foc
geadurte caucsewrck ut Dcpqul
Univnasity on cureert inatcuv$an

the sspeafntnadeot ut School Dias.
$4 ferre 1970 unti ONO whco hr

and research on scaring und

sewing the coasntunuiy as a Pork
Ridge Rotarian for many ynuan.
The applicants foe this scholarship most be teadarm at Gist. $4.

a.aahipolthnRoymondll.Hcndne
Rotary Schalanhip.

fdcaa for the market romnaittee
can call Saab Seil at (847) 310-

Dahr is an eighth- grade
instructional resosr teacher at

leaming disabilities.

5217.

Lincoin Middle School, She plana

reemory. of the lote Dc Hendee,

-

This scholarship is given in

retond. He was comreittrd io

Dab, was expected Robe hon-

ored ola retaay dab reretog on
Wednesday, May30.
Rolorirn Murto l-loa'ccc stated
in a pecas release, that this year's
applicafat for the Hender acholarslaip wem "all very strong."

THIS WEEKEND ONLY
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY
(Stur'tiusg 3pm Friday)

Butterflied.
Fried Sjirimp

Catering Now Available
Choose from a wide selection
of menu items including
deliciosos entreés, salads,
sandwiches, box lunches,
meat, deli, fish &
dessert trays.

Let Us Cater
Your Next Party!
Ask for a- copy of-our catesLiÌsg menu

Fresh, Fish Daily!
Serving

water rate team $3.70 pee
1,000 goliona to $3.55 pee

of tise water supply from the
City of Chicago.
The mate r rate mcc ease
-

foa
tite
village.
Neslkircls said every yrac thr
acates
rote
generally

Breakfast Lunch and Dinner

i ncc eased aboot the soose
amoont due io eisusag casts.

-

Open 5:00 A.M. to 1100 P.M. Daily
Friday & Saturday ti!' Midnight

PhOne: 847-470-1900

-

7200w. Dempster 'Morton Grove, IL 60053

rosan

phase tal.lss.isOD
Soul

Tagt Wruiugus

managea of the new shre

Those who have connasents or

appaoved on increase in the

will generate $352,197 in ccv-

Contact lafarmatiom
Nibs, ItIiraisctOIs

Ucfpate neat yeoe.

-

COOTTIOUTINO'PEIOIDORAPIsSA

acCo PIlON

slu@bsllurouupuguru.aaa

Luisa Briady

Pit Conway

Gloria Capelo

Dunkin'
Donuts
on
Milwaukee in Nifes may par-

Fuaij=

3

Red Wings Shoes Store comes to Morton Grove

miles carrying the "Flame of

0,000 galiano, mlaich is a 4%
iocre050. The increase is
needed du, to the laugher cant

Eu shore ©ta Ir runs p p o rs. a au

I

Puller, who asid the Chicago

Special Olympfcs in lllfasóis.
Daring thé torah croas, mare

also have a peepaced fand

-

Neil Schierstodt

rlarah@bcgl6sunspupurr.sum

-

The City of Park Ridge and
the Village of Morton Grave

kuiasukuu@bogIosuwuruporsrn

=

'P0I055 Mcv Von's assEn as vEsilxLc'

fishing along the aivnebaak

Last year, the larch cran
raised $2 million fan the

caa$nurd fracs page 1

tiara Katatiskas'

pablfufaorlabsgloeiwupororxro

Transmission Service (reg,$99.99)
Differential Service (reg. $29.99)
dL Coolant Flush Service (reg. $54,99)

9y Tracy Yeohida Graen

-

-:
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J

mas trying ta get it he slipped

fastefleotraul diaabilitiea.

lt may not be inraedibly sorprisiug ta find a police affirm
in a Dunloiri' Danats, bat hare
about an the runt top? Far the

I

Full Service OiI-Filter-Lube(reg.$31.99)

slipped and teli into the
Mississippi River an Saturday,
May 59. Jimmy Acaba, 27, of
Morton Grove and Jamb
Kacal, 23, al Chicoigo, -were

and social shills far those midi

polioe officers took turns be'm

I meats throughont the state

CITGO

Turbulent-waters
cause turmoil
in heroic effort

motan shills, self confidence

from about 6 am. to 1 p.m.,

snuFF WRITEs

Center on June 2 from 9a.m. to
11a.m. to brip pointa banner to
fly in Hodges Park and on Jsme
30 thèse will ben Faacth of July
pmject.

MAY 31, 2007

Morton Grove resident drowns

and 'comfant in addition to
trds can join Scirkton Art

ganund and the entire cycle sviO
repeat in 2024 when they emeape

noticeable aoa,sood lais neighborbond. However, he can romeosbee

ing various handmade acOsan

THE BUGLE

rIld artEls any stlarr aller, No optitlir g nr sabslitutinrss, Nuts,jrrt tn Maoagrossnuuts Discrrtinn

Senior Menu Available Mon-Fri from 2pm-5pm.
15 Items at $ß25

Named by Phil Vettel Chicago Tribune Food Critic As
"ONE OF THE TOP 10 PLACES" FOR BREAKFAST!,

4
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Incoming Freshmen receive
NDHS Scholar AWards.
The following are students

of Nues

COOLING & AC SYSTEMS

$3495

Ant'oomPopm

-

The Scholar Awaad is the
highost academic awird
received by i000wiog freshmen. This awaed is port nl o

Frko,t,I,ip Jr.
Mimhnrttnoeraintn
Otmn M,Ctur,

\IiSminI,
Stan Cañmeellf'
S5:-Th,Suxs

$1,000 er $1,500 towoed the
etsideot's freshman yror

Mnafflees
Eetnn

ENGINE TUNEUPS

Midas TOUChTM
Maintenance Package
Chois1, Ott & Cilia,

,AIlStioO

-

Sunpensinn

Aiigrsmessn

Mitt .t Cnnninot.w
Isx,,,sialxl CU,xii,Ii,,e,

Dame High School on Moy

xcholarxhip peogoam thot carries s monetary award of

Brakes
Shurks

teenConwem

award ceremony at Notte

MAY 31,2007

Summer
Offers

Scholar Awnrd Winnnrs

(Class of 2011( who were houoeed in a special - scholor
15.

THE SUOLE

.tt,osusc &tnspaxs4Tiros

-

CnmrsayChrckinrludiag

-

Vissut BouSe Cheols

litt, COWWt

cou000ls:Hioh -

-

'ansiturar criai aru sOaegsO

-

Mitbaal Km,,-

SI. Co,c,iixs

Students must score at the
94th percentile oc highor on
Notre Dame's ploceweot
exaw and receive the recommendation of their elemen-

raaimtFrt,ti

5i,h,I

c.roolu,:c,,,,,.
Contory noti,,

C:, L.i,ty,,;O,,.II,,,.

taly or (unior high school
principal ottrstixg to their

More than $90,000 raised at Brick
Donation Day for MEC expansion
soid Afoot Sodague, represent-

By Tracy Yoshida Griten

ing the MEC. "The mayor,

STAFF WAITER

trustees, police chirf and fire

A barbecue and brick donation doy to toise funds for tIse

marshal wem there."
The fund raising eveot
brought in appranimately
$93,000. According tO a press
release ox May 8, $500,000 is

Toter shell of the Muslim
Educatioo Center's expansion
attracted tboosonds of people
throughout the day 00 Sunday,

needed to complete thn outer

Mey 20.

shell of the MEC Masjid build-

Brtwrrn 1,200 to 1,500 propie como at the event that took
place in Morton Grove at 0601
N. Menord Street from 10a.m.
108p.m.
"It was a very good crowd,"

he completion of the cotre
shell by July is rssentiul

because the village has put
restriction on offering prayers
ssntil the shell is completed.

The Masjid will include a
dome anda minaret, as well as
a women's balcony, multi pur-

pose basement and research
and reading library. lt holds
525 people and is being consteocted ono four-acre piece of
property.

The expansieu will add il
classrooms to the existing full
time Islamic school, pm K fo
8th grade.
A three-year long letal bottle

Poe the second year in a
mw, Moine Oust High School
has
tanked
among
Newsweek's Top 5% of
American hsgh schuols.

East box been honored these
past two years in this bench-

nxmber o graduating senices. All of the schools ou the

percent of public schools
measured this way. Maine
work of rigor.

Nues Family Dental

-NOW OFFERING

Leon Zingerman. D.D.S
General & Cosmetic

ZÖOM2

Dentistry

Nileg, IL 60714

847-663-1040

In 1997, Esposito was appoint
ed as business coordinator for
the village, lo this position, he

-

Digital X-Rays
4 X-RAYS & CONSULTATION

supervised there inspectors

ox
Milwsnkee Ave: in Niles

and enforced the code and
ordinances of the village.

Io addition, Karl Scheel bus

tronsformed ido ax auto

Retoco.
The
Roturo,

1983. In 1988, he was transfetfed to the Immediate

Pena and Tim Robbiox, ix

worked on immediate follow
1992, Detective Scheel was

part

of

Opeeaticn

Knockout that was o molti
regional gang task force that
tious. In 1994, he was promoted
to the rank of sergeant and was
See Honor, page 10

and osked tlsem if they coxld
him poet nf the movie there.

The owoer xojd thot the
entier experience has been
very interesting.
The stucs were lost Seen dt

the Hiles Pulite Siotion a

Trade Crater and Crash. He
said it is great working with
the tolented actors, Robbiox
and MeAdows

Although he comes to the

area lo visit hit family, he
oaid this is the first time he
octoolly got to film a movié
ix the Clsicagolassd area.

Nues Police Chief Dean

staccio5

couple weeks ago hilming o

Strueleohi, Sgt. Tom Davis

Rochel McAdamx, Mirhoel

part nl the movie that was
sxpposed to br o! ihr Lox

ond other officers were guid-

obout wounded vete000s
from ¡coq who arr on a enad
trip.

From obout 10 n.m. until
8:30 p.m. oxTxesday, May
22, the cant and crew were
boxy filmiog al the arilo

Vegas Police Stotion. They
alad hilmed ut tIse Sobres
Square costaucoxt.
Actor Mirhorl Pena, oeigi-

Ave. to rat a catreed break-fasI ond lunch ot Lone Tree

dolly from Chicago, told the
Eagle Newxprprrs that hr is
rojoyiog filmiog in Nues.
"t love it," said Pena, who
said that he is very familiar
with-the Hiles area.
Peno said his favorite roles

Mánor.

so far have been ix World

body shop. The cart ond
crew - crossed

Milwoukee

ing Iroltic and making sore
oo residents come too close
In Ihr 'set. Throoghout the
day, curious residenis would
ask wlsot was being filioed
Ibero ond tlseo observe Ihr
proceso from the sidewalk.

Some local people were

used as extras t'o the movie
and on ocloal Iraqi war veteran heard aboot the premise

of the movie ond come to
observe the film waking.

Shriners open doors to public

tttiIui5

iowa-tren

. saur, Oman tram santos doit!

$19.99

ONE X-LAR E PIZZA
w/000 topping & I Liter Soda

-

Chicago invites the poblic to
(oid io a celebration of the best
in medicol caer for ehildero ot

C orerat a od former patients
especially aae encouraged to

its annual Open House au

Children - Chicago is One of

Snxday, (aise 3, at the hospital,

the few hospitols io the US with

2211 N. Oak Pork Avenue in
Chicago, leom 11 am - 3 pm.

which the pareos holds ontil
the need for Ilse inlormution

a formol alumni association.

arises; 1hra it con be decoded

The hospital will provide tours
of the lurilitiex (ioclndiog the
operating cooms), a free picnic

parade

RA1F
8166 N. Milwaukee Ave. Nifes, LL60714

attend; Shr'otrex HoSpitals for

The pragrom ends with u
on

the

hospital

grounds.

(inclading model railroads, pet
therapy animals, medirsl ploy
ond medical ost, dod demon-

A now feotxrr this year will
be
the
Illinois
Child
tdrntificasinn Program (IL
CHIP(, Shorting ut IS am thai
day Parents will be offered Ihr
opportunity to hove volunteers

sIrotions of adapted sposts(.

record ideofllyissg inloewolino

lunch, risteeloinmeot, games
und actieilios for Ilse kids

FOR ONLY $25000

Smile!!!
Faticata Omite Lauisra Time Offor sNish Thu AdJ
Serving Your Entire Family 's Dental Needs

Body

Niles Paliar Depaetment.
Scheel began his camer as a
NOes police officer in April of

Response Tram where he

The owoer nf MOON Auto

Sody explained 1h01 same-

nne had approached them
Auto

retired from his position as
division commander of the

involvfd several area jutisdic-

olios tua

-

MOaN

body shop in Kansas City,
Missonri, during the ercrxt
filming of the movie, Tise

es income rstablished in the
Nowak has worked foe the
village foe 28 years. Nowak

ByîracyVoshida Groen

As housing supeovisor, he

also

village.

Moviè Stars return tè Nues
to film ät M&N Auto Body
STOFF WRITER

has encouraged and ossisted

assatt
$13.99

1IOW OFFERING

was hired osan inxpectot with
the code enforcement division.

businesses to camelo Niles and
has also worked with the
chamber to help new business-

Mmraat.tsuau,e

DENTAL EXAM
To Make You

ideali tif Nitro. He began his

(1 Hour Whitening)

876 Civic Center Dr,
(Oakton & Wnukegan)

altee 39 years of serving the res-

the public worin departweot.

school in 2006 divided by the

according too ratio: the Tam-

Esposito mfiwd on May 11

MEC te acqnim the village permit for this expansion.

list hove an index of at least
1.000; they are io the top 5

Pnblsc schools are ranhed

tise village.

carme in 1968 osa Hiles police
officer and latee worked with

ber of Advanced Placemeor,
International Baccalaureate
and/or Combridge tests

taken by -all studeists al a

Village of Nues Easiness

Brake Pads
or Shoes
Installed, per axle.

Own, Oi,omi

Retiring long-time Niles employees
honored at May 22 Board Meeting
Coordinator David -Esposito
and Housing Supervisor
George Nowak wem honored
at the Niles Village Board
Meeting on Tuesday, May 22
for their dedicated serviw to

Letrine Guaeassma

audrew mnm,re

enemplary academic achievement-and character.

took ploce in order for the

Maine East in Newsweek's lop 5%of American High Schools

-

Merk MgnIjw

about their chuldi'en io cute nl
loss or obduction. All inlormution is coded noto a CD-ROM,

by the police In ossist in findiog
the child. Parrots roo reserve a
spot by emoiliog fol,
bist.
hswsqaaro@gmail.com,

welk-ins may br accepted it
linse peemits.

-Poe mom inlormatiors, coil.
lucI Olive Wsclsspsrss, (773)
385'5420, rwochspeexslLislss'ioe

ott.osg.

There may be ubstaslt)a(
001ra COsI for udditional

parIS and labor,

7369 N. Milwaukee Ave.,, Niles

(847) 588-1800
www.midas.com
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POLICE BLOTTER

MAY 31, 2007

POLICE BLOTTER

Chickens, rooster trespassing àt residence

Blotter

-

-

oantinued gram proaL

MORTON GROVE
Running

(8600 block of IjIlibet Terrace)

A complainant tid police

1999 Toyota 4-Rucuer in the
Bugia Graphic:
Luoufiass Apprualmata

Maioc.
Suspicious Man
Follows Warner
(8155 black of Georgiera)

black and tacs s hoer in the 8P00
of Georgiana on
Wedssesdny, May 23. After she

block

Saturday, May 19. He wan

Vine sometime between

ounce and his caurt heucing
date is foly 15.

May 22, Unknown person

Zeta Tolerance
(100 black at
S, Greenwacd)

(8600 black uf Caille)

A digital cumeea was taken
form a vehicle in the Sf00 block

nf Collie on Wedonsday, May

mirrar un the victim's 2001
Nissan Xtecea parked on the

court dcte is fune 12,

23. Thr rear passenger windaw
was amashed aal, police naid.
The camera basa value of $200.
Fraudulent Phone Call
(9406 black at Oataaia(

-

An uarhnuwn male called r
resident and said he worked
fue Nicar and asked fac the lasi

four digits of fIre resident's
aecurity number on

-i.----,-

718 raca code.
iPad Stolen tronc Vehi6le
(6800 black cf Dernputer(

Unknnwn perron oc persons
took an iPod, credit coed and

Two subjects weee caught
coocealing $75 worth of clnth-

peesno nr persons entewd thy

Cenfenoial- Pack in the 105

An 18-year-old Morton
Grove man wad arrested an

ing inside nf baby caoeiages ata

vehicle tlsraugh un opened pas-

store at 400 Golf Mill en

sengea side window of the

Saturday, May 19 for posoeo's-

Saturday, May 19. The subjects

vehicle.

block of S. Western nu Friday,
May 18. The estimated cost of
the damage is unknown.
-

ing a small trace amount of

were cited fon petite theft and

camsabis. The suspect was lateo
released without charges.

fines were paid ut the scene.
Burglary ta Vehicle

Possession of Cannebiu
(Austin/Cf eneland(

(65ES block uf SuO Gd)

NILES

of Oethpster on Tuesday, May
22.

Gang Graffiti
(9300 black of Orerbill(

Unknown personne persons
defaced village park play-

ground property with gang
graffiti in the 9300 black of
Oceehill ors Monday, Muy 21.

Herofn Overdose
(8100 black of-Stalling)

A resident nf the 8700 block
of Sfulting was unresponsive,
sitting on the edge nf the buthtub and then fell ta the floor on
Thursday, Muy 24. The resident

admitted she overdosed on

The amount of dowage is
unknown at this time.
Wallet Staler While
Shapping
(3200 black of Dampoter)

A wallet ss'as stoles while n
svoman was shopping ata strar
io tIre -7200 block of Ocmpster
on Tuesday May 22. No olfcnd-

er nr scitllnss ivfosmatiov is
available.

GREEN ONIONS

98eLb

$1.00

--

UELICATESSEI

Butterball

Land O'Lakes

Sara Lee

OVEN ROASTED AMERICAN BLACK FOREST

TURKEY

CHEESE

HAM

$2.99

$2.99 Lb

$2.99Lb

Lb

NEATS

-

GRADE "R" FRESH

LEAN

SADDLE
CHICKEN
LEGS

PORK

580b Dempster St.
Morton Groce, IL 65053

Dirent Line 847-212-G336

USDA CHOICE

-

SIRLOIN

TENDERLOIN TIP STEAK
Fam(Iy Pack

-

money faum a vehicle in a
packing lof in the 6800 block

-

$1.00

GRAPES

-

'Iu

2 For

GREEN SEEDLESS

-

- Hodrnnk, CRO

Marino Rea!toru tnc.

social

Thursday, Muy 17. Police said
Ike occident gave the auspicious caller his social security
number. Police said the phone
call carne from a number with a

Oriij

LETTUCE

5 For

An 18-year-old Peek Ridge
female was charged with accu
tolerance with respect to the
use of alcohol on Sundry, May
25. She was relcaned un hen
own eecogninnnce and the

00 (200 black of Merrill)

ONIONS.,

released ors his uwn recogni-

Monday, May21 and Tuesday,

Unknown perron am persons
destroyed the outside mear view

ICEBERG

NECTARINES

69L- 4b

A 17-year-old lnrk Ridge

token fron u velsicle parked lu
a driveway in the 1100 blnck of

front passnogee window.
Vehicle Mirror Sumuged

tronc Vehicle
flCornera

Posseasion of Ceneabis
(Siblep and Prospect)

man was charged with possession nf cannabis on

Escrpe by furring open the

follow her, said pnlice.
Taker

pulice.

checks und $5 in USC were

ne

SWEET

FR ITS &VEETAILES
SWEET VIDALIA

Higgins. The damage was dace
sometime between Peiday May

24

--

pecsnas entered the 2005 Pord

purred by, the man started fo

A police offlcee observed
markings spray painled un a

18 and Sunday, May 20, said

S.

she passed a osan wearing ail

INTERNATIONAL MARKET DELI n BAKERY n MEATS SEAFOOD

May 22. The estimtite cost of
the damage is unknown, arid

An MP3 player, wallet,

ing her dog southbound on
Georgiana from Smithwood

Markings or Mailbox
(tog block nf W, Higgias)

muilbos in the 150 block of W.

(110g black ut 0, Vino)

While a aesident was walk-

roduce W----rld

B

400 block nfl. Chesten causing
the window to shatter between
Mnnday,.May 21 and Torsduy,

pâlice.
BurgletytoVehiule

Tuesday, May 22. Unknown

ReGali Theft Arrest
(B280 block of W. Golf)

A 32-yeor-old Nilns woman
was arrested on Thuesday, Muy

24 for entail theft in the 8200

break the eight fmnt window of

black at Gulf Road after stealing $205.96 worth of gro/enes.
The bond is set at $1,000 and

uteaction by cutting -a sled

the caurt date is (ave 11.

A 20-yrac_old NUes man wns
arrested ou Tuesday, May22 fur

rear door uf the house in the
500 block of S. Clifton sometime between Thuesday, Muy
17 and Friday, May 18.
Miscellaneous
cunstrucfion

driving without r valid drivers

equipment and tools were

Calf Raud un Tueaday, May 22,
A $675 GPS system and a $180
radar detectoe wem taken fanm
the vehicle.
Burglary ta Reotearant
(8200 block of
Milwaukee Ann-)

16

Na VaUd Brisero License
(Praupect/Oak(

Unkonwn person nr persons

license. The usan was speeding

Burglarpta Lacker (0200
black of Milwaukee Are.)

took $300 to $40g from the joke.

box in n restaurant in the 9200

64 mph in a 35 mph anne. His
bond is set al $2,000 and the

Unknown person or persons

block of Milwrnkre Ave. on

court date is (une 21,

reasoned the padlock from n
Wonnen's locker and took a
porse, $20 in USC and an 112
card ors Wcdnesduy, May 23.
Subjects Use Baby
Cariagaa Ta Conceal
Items (400 Oalf Mill)

'Tuesday, May 22,
Burglary la Auto (1100
block of Milwaukee Ase.)

- A puase, cell plsoar, wallet,
gas card aird bansk card wean
tkrs from a celsicle ins tIm 7700

blnck of Milwackcc Ace. ans

chain and lock from a cnnstcuctian fence and forcing upen the

taken.
Bike Stolen

nr,n

(1300 blank of S.Cumbenlend)

A bike that was purknd
PARK RIDGE
EE$ Soccer Nat Sat On Fire
hE5/ (1Go block nf S. Waaterr)
Umsknasvc personar persons

set fian to Ihr soccer goal oct

unlocked ketween the cirsiccis
aud school io the 1302 black uf
S. Csimbcrland caos stoics ou
Satsncdny, Muy l9,The bike has
on estimated value of $380.
Sen Bloger, peor I

$2.99Lb
DAIRY

ama Pase. Tflmaa cam rmaga.

-

Bargleryta Residence
Under Constructian
(500 block aIS. Clifton)
Unknusvn persnn nr pewona
entered n residence andea can-

A hard abject was uaed to
u vehicle in the 8500 block of

69CLl

on the south end of the Seid at
tad Mactan seaao
sein Ferns
Line ir, orme er md nu Ihrav

-

i'
-

-

-

lutos enlie

Dannon
nos planeen

cr&atonna acanvnmta flavor bco.
scum andar bedroom acta. Muer

cacn acm-fias irs one 6not rea
a cmaciaea. unir Ssna,roc

graumarte. iavtc st caseico ant
unir Ornagna. Ssu5,002

Dean's

ccllalcoa fiase bras eanuanan mn

t

$2.?9Lb

-

.11

Dean's

.

SOUR
(ASSORTED)
CREAM
MILKLJ
2 for $1.00 Ea 60g $2.39 Cal al
99cr Ea 16 Os
:r 5TI1r.i°
GRQCERT/DRIED FRUITS
Sunoweet
Bore(tis
Ocean Sraa
YOGURT

anrrslaalrtnueshnnnt

Ccaah floasa 52 badmanvs
aro medas,. Main balOimmg ja
a bnamanve oc mhr Orsi usda

000ronv oenanthe 2md,cumdca. Fat ramtna, coni. piac-

i

7

sametime betwren Monday,

Spray Painted

Unhnnwn person or persons
theew a rock thenagh the front
passenger window nia vicfim't

MAY 38, 2057

Quality, Value. Service In An Lanoae

atsrret in the 200 black nf Merrill

May 21 and Tuesday, May 22.
The estimated cost-cf the damage is unknrwn.
-

Rock Thrgwa
at Vehicle Wiedaw
(40g black at S. Chester)

flChickens
in Backyard
that tlsere were chicheos conning loose in her backyard os
Sundoy, May 13. On May 10,
Morton Grove Police also got a
colt that a chicken and r cureter
were fosod in the backyard of r
residence in the 8600 block of

-

- THE BUGLE

ASSORTED

PRUNE

JUICE

2%

ASSORTED

PASTA SAUCE IrOMATOES

$3,59
Ea 48 Dz

r

$2.59

99
Eu280z

Ea 26 Dz

'

-

JUICE

EXT1YItGIN
OLIVE OIL

$2.99

$5n99

4Puck'/12.5OzEu

Ea i LO

CRANBERRY

Kraft
ROASTED
ROASTED
DRIED
YELLOW & WHITE
MACARONI & PEANUTS CASHEWS APRICOTS CHICK -PEAS
CHEESE
sOLrgll/UNsdLTgG SLTEO/UIIS6I.TEG

99

$1n49

Lb

$3.99 Lb $2.99

Lb

Ea ?25 Dz

8800 WAUKEAN RD, MORTON GROVEm L.
COtSIR ORWASKEGSlf & DIMPISER

liOURlm MSfi-FSI f-9 topo-f sus t-o

847-581-1029
Sajes Dales Coop) May 3151- (Line 61h

$2.39

Lb

COMMENTARY
Good Luck Andy

Why Abstinence Fails

-

isere I am editing the Bugle again.
You-- hear all tire
time how we nerd togo bark
to the basics at times to stay
sharp well t hope i get sharp-

Well,

Editor

Andy
-

at this job, he should be

recruited away by the big

impressed them with his

bays in this industry. Well he

charm and personality. You

making The Bugle what it is

today. Ho helped grow the
Bugir when wo added two

should know if y ou never
had the opportunity to meet
him, he had great integrity
for you the reader and took
his respoosibility very seri-

Itcigles
one
in
Romeoville and the other in
Boliogbrook. More sisan Isis
arroosplislsmeots at the
Bogie Andy should be hon-

ously, seep important qualities for today's seascued
journalist.

ored for his being a good

Good Loch!

new

revealed that f 0% of adults

pered with senual innuendo (it
is over their heads, wollt they
grew up and then it seems like,
well, natarai(. Today children

mostly both. Pimp is not a com-

gerous internet siseé, while

pliment, yet t-shirts with the

80% of fifteen tu seventeen year

"Future Ho" were sold in sines

tiple .lsaed-core espesores to

have nu respite oc pmlertion

from 3T an up. Is that the - pare sites, and 20% of tores

from seo. lt is everywhere you

tutore we want far nue kids?
The message being sent aullo
children (and adults for that

have been salicileed far inoppropriate rrlctianslsipx on-line.

rated movies wem not pep-

Asdy we will siso poli,

-

to have some innuendo ace
- now explicit. Music and lyrics

are slathered with senuality
that, borders un depravity.
Wlsat isa child ta think?
Children arr net accopiers of
-

this world and depeud on

adults to set things straight.

--HuA-G

ND
SLAM WITH

Teachers were not is -the news
chasing their students for sen.
You had respect for your teachers and tisey for you and themselves. Stories of tlsesr
depraved prrdators Iraviog

OUR GREAT

husbands for eleves year old

RATES

Community
Bank

*orthSide
T-BILL MONEY MARKEF

12.15MONTHS 5.21 %APY

4.89%APY
125,000* MINIMUM DEPOSIT

$5,000** MINIMUM DEPUSO

G*n.e

of marriage .and can, appaopri-

ntely, be bath important und
good. Out, no relationship of
any lashag valuo can be built
un'il. Marriages and relationsldps mast be built an friendship and evasI out en selhsh-

human spiril Men and reamen

ness and lust. Generations past

wha prurilce abstinence will

understood this and put ors
and human sexuality in its

nevre have ta suffer the causequences of abortion aran ouf of
wedlock birth. They'will nevee
have ta live through the counterfeit relationship caeated by
sexual promiscaity. In oar

ally irastsmitted diseases, this is

trae. It keeps - marriage and

marital intimacy in a special
and exalted piare as weil. But,

abstinence also rlevates the

peeper place. Sen is ont the reasors of nue enistonca. lt is nely a

Saoh et xxix itere bemuse of
it, yet the nocieuts did not hove

storch for tear love, a search
tltot earls of us desperately
wants lo wir, wkicls is to br

Sex Ed dusses. Hosv did they
du il? I mofan how did Ilsey grt
thrasmgh lito withosml bring titi!-

boyo am just a reflection of Isow

mied omsd waansrd up in their

tar wo Isove gobe off track. A
taso yours bock, duriog s cue
wrols lo raise fsosds for a local

ycotlm? Yeaao ago, selt-restboint

non.prafil 3'ollog girls, about 9lU years old, described a sports

Now, our idols are gials gane

loved und to lava, we loo often
stop 'to qsmrnch oar thirst al a
msmddy watraing hole. Whett,
wiih just o Iiltlr more patience,

mattered. Prople torre expectrd to commirol thrir paxsiomms.

o Icesls, hlratm spring lies ahead.
Higher stondaads trove Isimet
-

Ixild like Paris Hilton, Orittooy

flje.n,end.
Isselanireore.

Hurdeteis

Nile,

snosn*shirstsesr.

et*Oashsuaes.

ntooscoan. tsso.nacaer

847.2*4-SItO

07.*75.11Ss

54s-rts-Osts

are-so-stat

-

Calmes
sir-sal-ova

unu, ns-os m b a n kaum

Come Join Us for
Month of June Only
8:30am to 11:00am
Buy One Breakfast of
5.00 or more,
Second Breakfast

*1/2 Price!*

--

SeniorMenu.

6,

ti

,

-

Chapped Steak oSti OriFtrd Orsìarms

tar itrnmkrwr, t.smmrt, & uim,srr l5,,ars:

E? nsq ,sioItiiB soG

tl,,r..Sal. llen-ars,.5,,,rtav ll:mmi.53Opn

Located in Golf MIII Mall. Entrance #6 (oft of Greenwood)

pragaix It rho lost nino

years Titis year metti than
80 dcsxrvieg high schnol
senties applied'assd liberty
Bash awarded nier $3,000

-

6.95
(847) 635-1504

School, .Jermifer Fneneh,.
Ibeic families
Trinity High School, Mary
s-es iram '-their Beth Getineh,' Gurrin High
Cl.. .sys! Judges sheer in - Scheel. Maeiya Htishchyìea,'
ottnndor.ce
'
Strikmetr Higts',-'Scheql,
The'21107 Ss.hsslirfhip Kathleen --,
Kawalski
Wieners aim'
Reaurriction High' Schuol,
Oscar Babees, Stitnesseta Brian' McGuigan; Notre
high Bchnel, I sali Betta
Dame High Schont, Keith
Mettere thigh Scitoxi, Ouchet Nrtsrehi Meine South'Hígls
Clissez, Steinreelu High Scheel,
schularslmips The xine win-

esa,

Despite advances,

mtl

-

-

-

-

-

-

Most hospitals are years away
from fuily computerized systems
By Keith Deren
coprss sEno ostnict

Hospital renards aren't what

they used ta be ut Tn-City
Medical Cenlec

Exemptions cañ save- money
on your property tax bill
By Marie Pappas
COOK 0505W TAEOsOrrfl

Take the time ta file so that
you get alt the esemphues you

total handreds nr even thoutands of daUbes.

Here are majar eurmptions
(to cunfirm quotihcahon- features check Assessor's Office'ut
ww'sv.caekcountyassessoe.com
ne 312.443.7550):

Omergenny eanm dodues

icatians and treatments on

X-cap images ace available an

loes a year whom area assess-

mameuts after they are lahm.
This kind a/ technology was
a novelty just o lew years ago,
but now most hospitals adents

the country use same sort of

ow foegatemn.

-

mento increaso.

Homeimprovement
exemption

campoter screens throughout
the Oceanside, Calif., hospital

as his ne her primary residence,
Renews axIomatically evory

impmvements without -increasing rho taxable value foe at least
four years.

File for any exemptions foe

it key in slowing ronamoy

Can save brtwern $310 and

which you qoalify, and they

health care dosIs.
RAND
Srveeal
Cnrp.
arsraacheas predicted that ehertmnichraltk records could save
hospitals and doctors 5513 bulion over the nett 15 years, sao-

To ser if you missed an
esemphon osee the last three
years, Set your Proprely Index

Number (from- your bill at
deed(, thrn visit Ihr Tmasarrr's
0000tytreasureccom and teach
"esemphon history."
If Our website shaws that you
have missed an exemption, you

may be able ta hie toe it and
receive a refund. Refunds can

Can make $75,001 in

coaldbe reflected na the Second

Senior cikarn exempfoa

Installment tas bills latee tisis

n Omnee-orrapants arr at

y

least 65 in the tax year illed foe.
Apply ta erisem roch year.
n Saves about $200.

Senior citizen
assessment freeze
Locks in the losable valut
and gnaws in value nsrr kmr.

n Household income is no
mare than $30,000 and taxes

BRIGHTER FUTURE.

must be paid.
Apply to renew each year.
Con nave thnusands nidal-

entrE vital signs into nailing
laptop computait. And digital

Astessac

$2,EOS a year.

A WAY TO GIFTWRAPA

This time, uhy seat give
thrm aumrthiug truly
rsteuardiseary? By gisteg
aeiuses tmenf nf atarko,'
bonde, mutual funda or
au education easiugo plan,
you're duiesgjmt that.
Edward Joues man help
purs ammala gift that
eau he rherished luog
afire muet nthrr presents

wireless tobtet computers.
Norteo on the in-patient Ooars

Homeowner's exemption
Ossner lives on the praperty

the Assessor's Office or find the
forres at www,cnakcaonfy
assessocanos

WE'VE FOUND

remord ordena for tub tests, mrd-

Esemphom are issued by the

Office websile at www.cook

Nr Splitting. Diue-ta Only

a

Liberlv li-os spxxorrd thix

To receive appkrohnm, ruS

Veuf CsiliefnLirrr& Orsia,sr
Mar-y'a Faeus'iee Patto
Vegetarian Paaea
Fsfest S/sriesp n Park C/rope
Stir Fried Chieke,, aDe,siem' Orsrefer
C/eel Satad Ceasar Smsfad

-sta,m.-ssi. ia,,c*31lm,s,.Sc,,?lar sa,s.O.stl,n

Lib-o! B,ush'for having
hpstesl I cengesihen dinner
May 22 far Lhe wuxmras 1
College
its . Aessnal
SclsuI.trs!ip
l'rugrom..

Offier of the Cook County

tsr k0S,,eP

tOrtuEs Nut taclusted

Lii erty Bank for Savings awards
Nine $3,000 College Scholarships

have coming.
The Treasurer's Office peints
and railects the lati bills.

Golf Mill Café

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSITS
1-10 MONTHS 518 %APY

The battle ix being wiged and
we nod awe awn childrrn arr
the prey
Why then, is abstinence or
rhasilty on important? It is tise
one sum prevenlative of trou-

-

'muvirs, but-songs which used

FINANCIAL UPDATE

believe that their children had
NOT accessed sexually. dan-

Rodio talk shows discuss it
ali day long and inject il into matter( is that ses is it, but it is
news programo. It is weird to not the tmth.
hear geowo ups giggling like
Find the uuccrssinl marriage
pre-'schoolers over some sen - that is built anses. Sex iso pact
story. We just let it ail hang ont.
Kids get il feom television aod

spring octivilirs, roll Exxon Andarwo at 77345?445O,

wards "Future Pimp" and - aids havi reported having mul-

look.

-

Thrrrisnoxhorge and aeteavoti'nmtm ore ont reqoiard. Pos more

infoemation on this Liberty Sunk for Savings event and othrr -

selves and their fomitira. Bui
new dangers are cropping up
all the time. A recent suevey

one who forres a woman into
pmstftution by threat of physical--- nr psychologiral- hoem,

age and did nut let you ist. G

dod.

higher standards for them-

of same nuts ta make geod bad
and bud goad. A pimpis some-

Sam. Kids did nos go toR rated
movies and people asked your

-

2557. Panted yourself from identity theft and get id of 000ecesoumy financial dncumenfs. Yau con bring up 0025 lbs. to br skrrd-

pulling back, white looking fee

car as "pitísped". This comes
from television med the désire

Andy Griffith ne My Three
parosttrs

The pxbli cioinvm'ted to attend a free Ohredding Day ut Librrty
Soak for Savings' Main ofkcr, 2392 N. Milwaokrr Ave., in Clsicago.
TIto event will held from O am, to 12s3U p.m. an Saturday, Jun.30,

have gone tua far und are

Another Perspective
Massas ratti j comMua?

9

to host 'Shredding Day'

People are reuliaing that we

-

MAY 31, 20U7

Liberty Bank for Savings

first-time sates figures foe the
mast vulgar music are fatling,

hume from scheel and watch
Richard Masterson

THE SUOLE

just nur children, but ouweives.
The goad stews is that foe the

Tyler Moore. You would remé

guy. He is weil respected by
many, t get numerous comments how Audy has

deserves to grow his career

best questions ta ask yourself
are where soil it lead énd does
it edifyL Amwering these will
go along way in protecting not

A generation ago tIsi eaçirst

mast have taken my

after his timo spent bete

dren should be the goal of

television show was Mary

sad that Andy has chosen to
pursue another opportunity.

wilrds to heart when t hired
him 3- years ago, t suid,
"Andy if yac are nut at obig
city newspaper in 3 years I
will fire you." My thinking
was if he becomes any good

Spears, and company. The two

that eight?

Schneider.
We here at the Sagte are all

l-te

Bxperting moro from chilevery parent and good adult,
but instead we seem to think
less and less of our cisildren
with each passing year.
Recently,o study pueported ta
prove that abstinence athy sen
Ed fearhing was é failure. Is

er for you at least until we
lind a replacement foe our
departed

BUSINESS

If you have questions, visit
the Tmasumrs and Assessor's

websites or call my ofticr at
(312) 443-3102.

Maria Peppoc is Ilma Cook
Contmhj Treormmew. Send qorsli000
lo Camini O,m Lb Tao Tipo, Cook
C000ty Treasurer, Ulf N. Clark 5f.,
Suife 112, Chicago, IL flfS2-l332.

elerteonir medical renords systrax panven

a technalogirnl leap
to erducr medical

errors and ong that many thiek

iogu that muid be patted along
to i osunens and potirntx,
,sccarding to a 2005 orticla in
thr 00mal Health Affairs.

A Inip to Tn-City suggests
that the digital age has finally
aneived inhralth care, but Innks
See Update, page tO

'lb help stemm' rove fan
tineir futtern, naIl luday.

rl n

Joel CoedeIb

aids Kaamms

mosns.edvaedlsses.nan

Edwai'dJones

10
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Update
continued from pateo

can be deceiving. Despite
undeniable advances, most
hospitals and doctors remairs
years away from toll-scale elec-

tronic renards and dar those
that do ose electronic records,
tlsere

in little, if any, way to

Many health cree providers
have eon into problems incoe-

Por nearly

tsrO

decodes,

physicio,ns, health experts aisd
enea U.S. peesidentc Inane

declared the notion within
reads of tise holy grail cf med-

ical information technology a

vast computraized network
linking hospitals, donnas'
offices, pinarmaries, laboratories, clinics and insuerrs that

would allow a patient's comprehensive mediral record te
accompany him around the
natioo'a fractsrrd health care
system.

"We coil the electronic health
record a perpetually emerging

h.p

the American Hospital

3,000 gathered foe Toward the

Association. But most of those

Electronic Papee Record,

a

systems operate in only por-

health caer technology confer-

tiens of the focilitirs, suchtsa in
pharanacies, radiology ar labo-

industries have been slow to

0984, when Ronald Reagan was
president and "Footloose"
topped the music charts.

adopt tecisaical standards that

ore needed to allow different
computer systests fa talk to
each other.

Sanar healtin care providers,

like this.

Recently, in Dallas about

paragog new software systems
iota current systems.
The health cam and software

chace informados.

lt wasn't supposed to be

HAVEyou HEARD
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particularly dctors, have bren
reluctant ta invest heavily io
new technology without assurances that they will reap the

ence put on annually since

The irony of the meeting's
name isn't lost ne Peter
Wregemarse, cefeoecofive

And while many hospitals
have campotenioed nnrving
records, few systems ini doctors tinter orders far tests, medications and tceatments.

foe the conference organiare,

Perinaps

the biggest chal-

everyone toning along lathe Star
S)ranglrd Banner and pretty aune

niany people started to sing Irr
prinatic song. Navak said that
h han played at ciaamber evens
md other lOcal events. He warm
aifowe sergeant in World War O

hnanciai savings created by tine
investosent.

meeting every year (witis tite

patients as davy move amnog

some name) we would be

inospitais, doctors and insurers.

¡sud tise legai mandate to
protect
patientc'
privacy
rrmaies a vexing challenge for
those
creating
systems

laughed not of the roam," he

With anme support from the
federal government, health

Nrvak's praformrnm.

yeras have created mnae than

Honor

designed ta share information.

After declaring in 2g03 that
San Diego County was naly a
year away drum establishing a

regional data network that
wosid tie together 09 haapitals
and doarna of physician practices, Dc Stephen Carson of the

San Diego County Medical
Poundation .now
admits his prediction was far
eno ambitious and optimistic.

kalled for all uf the nation's
dnçtors to use computerized
patient records within a
decade. In 1994, President
Chaton estended thaI deadline
ta 2004.

200 so-called regional health
information orgaairatinoa. But
with limited funding res050cea
and tepid support from health
cure providers focuaed an their
osco infernal tecbasnitigy initiatives, Irre regional groups have
gotten off Ihr ground.

and ciappgd

afirr

cunninued from pagel

asignrd to the patrol division
and was in charge ola shif t.

whicin he peasanally inter-

est in the cuantoy, shut dawh

viewed

health care technolagy efforts.

he said recently.

Abaut tiS percent of the
nation's tiglI hospitals have
implemented sume type of

lion over the past nine years

electronic mèdical recorda system, according to a 2006 survey

trying fo electronically link
tharn hospital systems, county
health care programo and
dozens of dormes.

This xommre, the Windy
City Animal Foundation and

adoptinn applicammo either in

the Prtsmact Cat Adoption

Petsmarl are rnakiag your Cerster
nniine
or
at
deeïsiarh to adapt a little bit www.windycityorimals.org
easier. Every Tcrexday rad
Thurxday feem 4-lpm, line
Nues Petsmrrt in tise Pour

and entons it to Potnmart.
Afterthr application has beers
approved, yna scull receive a
callfrum r Prtsmrrl manager
tn set an adoptian finalization
date. Additionally, on Ihr fiext
and ubicO frtueday ad every

PSags Mail (8267 W. GlI Rd.)
will welcume visitnos in ceme

and visit with lb e variety uf
cats rtid kittens that uncap foc

tidoptinn throogh the Wrndy
City . Animal Foundation.
Adapting is racy. First, uelect
ynuc purnfect companion.
Hect, caunplete a WCAF

month volunteers from the
WCAP will ulsa be aviilabir
tahrlp from l-3pm and guestn
are weicame ta inqamre about
and fmnakze odoptionx for the

June Summer Fests at Oak Park
jam

the Nues Pork District io Junr Irin Fun in 1hz Park) Every

Friday in (sane ncc nf fer FSEE entertainment at Oak Park team
1:30-8:00 p.m. Questions, colI (547) 967-1633, 1-irre ix what wr
have planned:

the

suspect and
confession that
resulted in a homicide cunvictim) and sentencing of 19 years.
Scheel was promoted to the

abainrd

a

ran(c of division commander
an cerired on May

Friday,.June M

Down Hnme Family Fun
Danno Hame Family Fan will be happening at Oak Park Ynur
family can listen (orbe cranes uf thr nosy popular White Saddle

Band. Children can take a pony ride and enjay the petting
Friday. Jane 15
Munie in the Park
Musir will fill-rhe park ax the Sting Rays are playing a variety
ad SO's, Ill's and 70's papalre music. Froc paissling med a ballean meist will be around dar children,

Friday, June22
Vehicle Adeenture

-

(773) 86-9018

RAvE PARIKH

Unen LnuN Cussanvauv
(9471 496-taOn Env. 232
(947) nue-4779 Fun
(0471 3S5-9t77 CELL
eS4 HO9LEM Ann,
QL5NnIEW, IL 600un

n-MsrL: Runl_Punlrs0000sarinevwrnz,no

MarIna Rea) aP leo,
5805 llrrtprter

Mel Diaz
utaanPprnnsas

MoTan troue, ((Catis 60050
Business 647-g67-5S0l
Td( Free 800.253-ROI

OlVcrsti LaoS sed 01066

WCAF is to ceducr rho nombra nl cats and dngs that are
bareness, abused, neglected
anon their way ta athanas!'a
and to 'ascrease spaylneater-

ing pragrams, good animal
training practices und animal
adoptian placement. Feel free
to visir our websile at

www.windyoityanimaix.org
far mare information orn the
Raw ynu can gel involved.

Boys Summer- Dodgeball League
731es Part, Dixlrir,1 is penad
presecar Urrys 'death
Doxlgehall Leagues,' 0',eade
4-8, Gacelas ree 1cm, sale,
csampetitive and ensilimag.
tls

Each rgam mill

}alay

0g

Nilex Police

FOUR LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
RECEIVE AWARDS FROM
EDISONNORWOODOrHARE KIWANIS
Leadership and Community Service Awards wree preseated
ta four students from two local bugIr schneis by Ihn EdisonNorwood-O'Hare Kiwanix Club. The awards seccgniaed each
student's voluntary contribution lo community through loadre'
ship and active pantinipalion in xchonl organirations. Making
the psosrotutianx In Re ssreonntr'no High School seme Enira
Rainer (5251 collego scholarship) and snphnmorn Raselyor
Pinedeer (5101 UI. Savings liondi are: Mancïa Mrhond (left),
sdaalaexhip commiltee chair; and Mike Cornfield (nighl),
Kiwanis Clob peexideni; while Eile Smith, coons cIar, Mike
Longa, Key Club adcioon, ja Manie Ynakus, principal, und Joan
Comprarla, counoelar, joinrd fo the ceremauy. GIben award
ercipirots included Ridgewoad Higis Schaal cenino AngeSco
Gaiobiavrski ($25g oollegn xdsalarship( and jonine Matthew
Sishop ($105 U.S. Savings gond). The presentalons took place

during a special lunchenn an May Ill at Norwood Crossing
(formerly Nanwood Park Home), 6016-20 N. Nina Ave. io
Chicago. Norwuad Ceassing is u nat-dan_profit retirement resi-

Irr

dnnca that has beru meeting the needs al aider adults rince
1096, serving Nonreaad Park, sucroandiog cammnnilins in
Chicago and nearby suburbs. The Odiaaa-Naesnoad-O'Haer
Kiwanix, an intranational organizatian thalfostees comasronity

August 25 tram 1:118-0:90

service, leadership and soil-inrpeavrmrnt, meets twfce a month

nuatchnri acad tram ja'rse7a
irr supplied. Sign np 'ru a
team raI 6, or res izdis'idual.

rIlen July 21

Sessiran

9697s.

lilie ja July 21.

at Naesvuod Crossing.

Far rasare

isadancuatirmn, please call (547f

Our Lady of Ransom Annual Fun-Fest 2007
Our Lady ad Remore Parish in Hiles will hnld its 161k Annual

Saxophones will play, ta keep Fun-Pest nu the parish grouada lucated at Greenwood rod
yaa moving and singing ta the Naraaral Avenue, bn''g rune 25-24,2007.
brat. Niler Park Distaict summer camp kids will ceeate This year we will ence agrio deatuer indoor aic-mnditionrd
penny carnival games far bingo, a bree garden, carnival eides, nightly entertamnreeot, nur
everyane to play and win graud cash raffle, food and ware vendors. An anldoor Muas
prima. So bring year pennies will be held on Sunday, Jaune 24th at I2:SS PM. Eveeyane is weland br ready dar same old dash' come. Admission and parking are PRES. There will be sameianzd duro.
chi05 for everyone ta enjoy. Far mare infarmaSon please call

B47-823'2S50.-

-

UT FREEDOM RJNG!!

-

Ice tilia cuuntey,frzzdnm
baa net alwaya cerne tory.

Libar'tyFREEdenc Checking
in nat randy caray, ita aira FREE!

PC Medic lncorpoi'ated
We Makre Berlue Calls)
Free Ficha red Belice

itcih L)r,p,Iorr

(773) 019- 5556

(312) 922-6688 (847) 674-5040

Ing pnr uriLnno wg wo

arroI. The mission nf Tune

e FREE VISA drbir card

LAW OFFICES OF
JAN. L, KODNER du ASSOC$ATESr LTD

\

WCAP pramntrc commuraity
relations arnd public awaroness nf etiricaal animal lanaI-

'tnsldsrce 840-tuS-1004
ars Clare la ledapredrrtecez

1SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY

aan.mysnrialsercntylaayar.mn
Te(rphoreappsiateeelsScatable
LaIs) Practica Cssmvlra)ad Esr(usiuslf in Sola)
Smarts Daabìity Las
We haar helped aurru,101 alerts tiene toto.
Volte uy Paar senno as Lrothvg Lsayeriv
lola) Seauli5 Oleabify laid

Branght ta tifa by u graup of

dedicated individuals,. The

Disteicf and Village ad -Niles large vehidex.

Allstate.
uomoarxeu)xarrajrun:mauca

Far 847-ItS-SIll

to date with aimaIs.

The Only Sans, ane uf Chicago'x mnxn sought after bands, will
play 70's, 88's and 90's geeatest hits, Check out Nitrs Park

The always nrawd pleasing

HOME LOANS

spayed/neutrcrd and aro sp

$44 mrd mgistrauimaa tIrad-

Friday. Jone 29
Pennp Carnieni Night

CaIne rolan te are hen nach nu could
arue nith tiltatate' heme &auta diaraants.

cats and drinos tItar are ready
far adaptian have bern

p,mar. Penis Res $39; Fran-lIds

Oepaetment mill be offering Fece Car Safety Seat Chrcks.

Countiywide

cats rod kfltrrau. Alt WCAF

-

n 2000, Scheel wax in charge

of an investigation of a htime
innaaiao/rape, whichIed ta the
offgyder being captured and

Data Exchange, one of the old-

otter spending an least $2f mil-

Carson isn't the only one

cheered

Ornta Barbara County Caer

2014.

who badly mis)ndged the pace
of medical records computen-

hannonica as a 12-year-old buy
driring the Depressine. Residents..

salceasfully prosecuted.
Scheel was alan involved in a
hoasinide investigation in

The movement tank a hit at
the rod of last year rebels the

thinking and undrrstasding,íí

"t was really naive in my

arid said hr sturtrd to ploy the

Mare urcently, President
Bush called tin the industry and
government to create comprehensive electronic health
recorda for most Americans by

Society

and costly thon aeyoee predict-

Baoglrd Banner. He asked

allow patient dura tu fniiow

technology," said Sam Karp,
nice president of programs for
the Cniifarnia . Heaithrare
Foundation, a nonprofit group
that has heipéd toed several

Creating this system Isas
provee much more difficult

his harmonica. Novak played
maaing Grace and the Star

wcoid have a banicissg industry

Irs 1991, the Institute of
Medicine, a medical research
group associated with the
Naticnai Arademy of Sciences,

11

conlinued Inure pagel

lanstifate. "I keep saying if wr

--
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Adoption Made Easy: Come play with

Ceremony

lenge is crestitig links betweenhealth care providecc that will

Boston-based Medical Recarols

THE BUGLE

1iriUsr1oherr

(312) 73g-4300
Orfaviroliav you car live nith)

-

- y,rrcniri1,scriosazkcgidoLcer

co -

o FREE LihraayßunkATM accra!
s FREE2 fumiguATlul reassarainna
4 FREE first ardor ufuhecks
e 1°REEEank-by-Phuna

Flea

Completo Laptop Repair
Backup Data & Recovar Data
Setup Naw Co1arputar
Configure W(rnieak Deeicas

-

Call For An Appninlmcnt

847-299-5556
www.the pc medic. n e
-

'filïarE.rsiis Kisdrcsa,Faniteranaaa,Plnaoanr,
Bcduaorns.Ilrrrrse Oílìcaa.Clasrrsaudunrelr,r,,,,,

St. John Brebeuf's
Super

thea /aasyLibemyoloeatiaa la rpraycorREREthm Cbrcdiag4uruae
aadaram'z eajayiag ehe nasy banyiu efFREEdam rrday.r

Market -'

Se. John Srebrnf'a Annual Snpen Plea Market sponsored by OJOs Yooth Mmeistrp rInd Boy
Scoots will beheld an tine school parking lot at 8307 N. Haniem Avenaron Saturday, Jane 2nd
from 9:00 AM until 3;gS FM: Admissidn ix Sill. Food and beverages will be available thwuglsout the day at nominai prmnrr.
There are a trw vend or spaces remaining. Pan 'onfocosirtian call Kathy llarnat
047-259-3541.

-

.

SPORTS

Â.W3Q4QTHE Bu.
Nues to Reñew
MEG Drug Fight
Thurnd.y. January 12.1918
By Alice M. Sabalo

Nues trnslees Tuesday nighl
voted to reoew village partici-

pation in the Cook Ckonty
Metropolitan Enforcemeol
Group (MEG) following pelilion by police Chief Clarence
Emeibson -- for

0000power,

oomarked car and rolea food-

MEG, an ondeccovee deog
invrstigalioo nail in the sobarba, was officially disbanded
June 30, 1977 opon expiration

of a federal MEG grant
Illinois
tlsroogh
Ilse
Enforcement
Comosission
(ILEC). Further 0101e fandiag

Chamerski Critical of
Non Resident Park Hiring
Thureday, January19, 1918
By Alice Bofada

Park commissioner Steve
Tuesday night
deooamced park diatrict policy

brew declined
Governor Thompson.
load

key park positions.

police chiefs of other
tuons resulted ir a decisionbina und Nurkerl Sabino nl
Nos5000 Padéral Baiisgs to recast upes hause puny to shaw e000sdud sew dIMes ut ERA Dallera &
Cotila Reahihr] is Hiles. Realm? doubled its ladRes is asftxipa055 sl.xuvlivced growth is residesliel, sorry
Hosts W.C. Wohlers (left) nod Frash Cation )righl) malcome gcesls

Nilosiles lo 011 park needs."

Park Bourd President Millie
Jones commentS darf "qnnli_
find people cannot always be
-found in -the vOlage, therafoar
we must mek outsiders."
-

"Why must sse go out of

Cisameeski spoke ouf dranieng

Inmuto hire people?" he asked.
the January 17 marling llame"Out of 32,BBB muidants, we
diately after the pork bnard.aros
must br able to find qualified,1 infarmed that arm empinyreu,
bath out of lowness; had been
hired. The park cammiasioner
said he was nat made amare of
the - pending enoplaynseci, iso

Roman's Potholes, Not Ours

had ant met the two meli iron

±Çjj

did he know the salarier Cilili-.
mended by the posilian

ILjJÑULS

Police Seize
1-11 Robbery
Thuruday, Marillr 16,1918
Cook Counly ghrr'iffís Poalice -

investigators early, Morocbay
morning (March13) foiled au
- armed robbery lanDes Plaines

Good Samaritan
Saves Injored Dog

when Issus y005gme and I feel
vemy comforfabim at Notre
Dame," he added.

A sloedauf assistant enueb,
held cauda and playne in his
awu eighf, Kamoan, who hails
from Newmy, Northern Ireland,

was a four prao varsity starter
Ike
at
Unuveesity
nl

phies.

"Pool Reman is goung lu
bring Nutre Dame High School

soccer to o whole new level.

Fir's on outstanding sacrer
coach and one al Ihe best mador

5101e of Illinois," said NDHS
President Rev. Joho P. Imyth.
"He's r great mue nf aharactre

and hr's gut nisiun, expertise

Manchesfem tu England. He has

and talent in the acea nf sarcre.

aleo'played semi_prefmssiruai

We're pleased that he will be
part nf Nafre Dame's future."

ung farwerd fa firm challenge nl

saceor in Chieaga'e Metre
League fur the Linos and

coaching al Nofré Dame. lt's

Vikings soccer clubs.

"If will be gand lue Nafre
Dame to have Paul Kneaaw br

"I wool hove to gr Ian,"

them. I'll be teaching physical
education thorn ton sr I'll gel lo
kaum Ihem well. I'm lurking
forward la bouldiag a arm teadilino of wmnoiog here," said

Keoun, u Hiles residrsl, said
with n chuckle. "I 1mm five

-Keenan. "I Ihiak we nerd Ir
musimiam the potential we
have and aleo gel more sta-

the srccme comps and athmr
scmmer alhletic comps of

deals to come cul for succor."

please mull Judy Byrne irr Ike

In addition tu machin0 high
school level uuccrr, Kernen has
also laughl earree sbills to

Ihausuads of Chicago acea
youth thnaughouf the years

nine years os
Dirrdtnm al Coaching at the
Euro sacrer club in Techny
includuag

kted of the naming home since

.A treunrasdausly successful

here. He brings o wealth nf

)Nonlhbroek

I began my heed coachueg

head coach, Kernen has had

Lincoloshire, He will hold a

cueree these. i was head rauch
there lar one year helare coach-,

area hosing soasans in 22 years
of coaching. From 1995ta 1997,

kronwledge In the game olear'cee,' said - Athletic Director
Michael Henarstey. "it's going

ing al Palatine for Inne years
after that," said Keenan who

his BI. Charles Hugh Ochool
team won back-In-back slate
champinaships and went
andefralnd with 65 wins. He

Io be very beneficial for our

skigs. l-le will also hold sccrm

youug meo."
"I'm looking forward fo getting to imam the Notre Dame

ramps un Ihr Summer fcc

has also bren brad conch ut.St.
Charles
and
Ererioglow

nod

acea)

blochs away sr Notee Dome is
practically mamy backyard."
Pue mane inlarmutina ubouf

Notre Dome High

-

NDHS Athlmlic Drpurtmeal lue
mure'iulnrmatian
al

847.779,1650 or email hen at
jbyeee@ndhsdnns.aag.

Sigs Up far IceLand's
ALL STAR. Summer
HIckoy Day Camp

* **

muam-cump lar NOHS players

this summer fa, assess their

*

grammam school and incommnog

Jsoe 11-Autust 10

freshman students.

Nulos

Mayer Mehalas Bluse und
infursnntd hum they planned to
ebaueb approoimafely'$f,lOS in
losses representing utility bills
which Hules residents had paid

Committee Seeks'Local Input
Thursday, Map 11, 1978

Hiles - Deugs,
N.
1001
Milwoukre Ave. Hiles.
Laski orner lurned 1kv
money over to the ut ility and
ronsnqaeully even troughs

A second and 1mal public

Dclavie, 'Hilas, was shot, in the
barkgftheonch by Isvestigulor
Terraner DeGelder as Ihr
alleged armed robber raised his
20-gouge sawed off shotgus irr

hesring mrs held May 2on pro'
posed
Milwaukee
Ave.
improvements -fulluwiog the
guidelines set 10db in o Metcalf

deli race o f the inoestigator's

slsody of the "Cdmprekansise

The abaca sige was recently sighled Oro the Wool side ut Miiwauken

ordne Io "freeze."

Development Plan for Ire

Ace. Saraceno Howard ovO Hadern streela is the nih' nl Chicago.

The inciderot occurred al
1215 um. Mondo1' at tire 7-

neceipted gas bulls, Northero
Illinois Gos rnnslngded 'the
Niinsites wenn liable Inc Ihn

Milwaukee Ave. Caraidor."

bills.

Ihr istarrsl lodoso,

iovesligotan Jomes Fokrylhn

Arrestad with Hanter by
was Dinar Robok, 22, 99g6
Wroody Way, Nues, who accom-

panied Hasten daring the
alleged armed robbery.

and Eddy engioreniag firm

-

la Edmund Lasku, owner of

Dennis Hunter,' 24, 7840 N.

Eleven Store, 2570 Ballard, Des
Plainas.

Club Fitness
Summer
Special

appeuximolely 511 nesidrots had
-

-

Docta Pranehitfi became the
secoud Bcafsman -ta wies the

teaditioasolsvioner'sbnitlerfsailis
fer Vscteay Circle. "I can't believe

Indianapolis SOB, deimieg vicIa'
ay tu u rain-ehartearod 91st eue'

il. IFs then ladimapalis 500."

Tangnt Grip Ganassi Rodrsu

appaitstrd lime, the end floy Bore

nieg nf "The Gnnafrsf Spectade tas

ScuffDi.surrwusmnaoer-up,whilo
pole sitter und twa-time 500-Mile
llano wtrsere Helle Centeanenee
nf Team Peasske linushed fEtid,

en Lop 113 Encause nf a deed
burst that ersvelnped the moe-

Eocirsg."
-

-

The Aadrrtli Green Racing
dauere, wha atena Jim amkm the

nely Bmftish drivers fu wie dro
eure, inhesifed the lead an Lap
Tany

Sam Hoeaish Je., rehe lost peno
gave team awaor Rager Freske
lois 14th ledy 502 title, finished

Kanuan'pitted, and the Nw 27

barth and Ryan BrOme rs the

Canadian Glob DaBara/Haeda/

Na. 12 Luczn,Deugaa Racing car

Fiaeelane splashed armas the linisIs line anden the yellow/checkered Bag combinaluor os Lop 166

(a Team Pranke nafellife pmgeam)

os nata daused the' caveruous

Geeafrsf Spectacle in-Racing"
played ossI bofare n baislemus

155

when' tremmule

Thn ullimule goals rl Ihre
slody ore directed lowuad

Blasé trirpisoond doe Ongle oud

InruSh'.

npgrodiag, improving und pce-

slulod, "Crnsgnolslhtisrs, your

orraving Milwaukee Ave. by
way rl landoroping, mod arid

popnrs did ill" He laid Bogie

sidewalk improvements, Irai lic
rhoonelizolions, impeovemest
of Icaffic flow and overall beaulibraban.

urnes al articles in floe Bugle

"Who manId have thought il?"
snid Paunocloif f i, whose rainsachad Dmsuit didn'I dampro his
ealloosiasas ax mm chsrggrd lita

Do Thursday, May25 Mayre

rdiloe, David Besoes the rernol
were inslrummolal io .Nl-Gss's
decision ta accnpl nesponsibilily foe 'the erceipted bills.

3 months
for $59.95

Franchitti reigns at soggy
91st Indianapolis 500-

Caiepoeys surin offices ie
Ais resa

8435 Babburd Rd.
(847) 2S7-B03l

-

-

le
i
ssrepriee' move
Wedrsr'sdoy, May 24, officials of
Nortbcfe
lilisais
Gos

-

IreLand faena

IPhoIr Dm45 Skawn Page)

Thursday, Juro 1,1978

Beautification
-

finish lino.

By DioeOMilEie

lrlelsrrned

Bays a Girls, 7-l4 yrurs
Fall b Oeil-dsp OpImos

Sacs winner Dado Frueshisl
punes wilh Ihr wirsrw trogEy
no Ihn patch at brick-al Ihn

your pape's did it"

worked un'the Sg miasg- ial'

robbery conviction und his

ChicaBu sida ut Miwonkea Ade. opposte otthe-Voage olNilra side
of the soros?, The ahoga nl Nies hou heno repoirbsg itsipothobes but
tor some season the oily of Chicago, 01 this boulinas, Ens vat takes

WinRers Circle

While the concept uf pian
sing. had bren approved by

-

General HaspilrI, aIrs loris! lire
dog was dead, bart she nntimd
nyc movement und nelsen signs
often and assumèal lira dug was
in shark. She insasedisrual?'
applied traafmeel tar slrnock.
When the pobre look tisc,slag fo
the animul hoxjaitsf, Dr. Coark

parole from a previous armed
female companion.
Skeniff Richard-J. Efrod said

-

-

fichool,

At IceLand Arosa

trustees lust year, a beuukhcu
Thuruday, April 20,1970
lins committee chuired by
Abrualilul 3D lb. part terrier is 'TensIon Richard Horcoak had
ut the Montan Grove Aidmal' 'huprd for dOzed input on variHOspital wailing fanais amano or' bes lrscatinii along the mile
anew owner to ad,opt'the dog.
long rsrade'.'.iv' 'ynieg lhcnugh
DebbinJelm, oC-ol(Eoad resi- Nues.
dent-sow the dfg layisdguñ the
Harrzab'void Ihe,lll_yeur prorxs,sd tes knot of the ivan plant jected pregones 'sooald be sel
asnApril 12.
ondee slircclioa nf à canadinsOne fourth oCii bosiy.was.
ton cvii,' 'erotici 'rk nel fandparalyzed. Debbie; u sfadeñt hi thy dir lier 1'iieyram.
fEr emergency madical lochai-'
ciao program rl l.sallrersnr
Blasel "Congratulations,

when the y arrested a Nilrs
mon, who is currently on

It seems allasBe 1h51 this por500lur sigo was any atoned to stop
uy loca day mOn hail balata AIdev'sm Romos Pcsirrshi urderad il
to'berayròved. The MIlaga al Nies repairs its polhnios, didnerom
Pudinold, ishp don't you repair yours?

reno ais 0101e Pinol Four Ira-

fo a Catholic bay's school

students and working with

messiah nord isduslnini selfs.

"was aun by a Des Plaines resident" (Park directoc Bill
Hughes lives in Des Plaines).-

The sigo was pissed Io odaise m010rists at Ihn putEaba on Ihn

bren cinse la my hnart. I went

"I'm very escifed and lank-

with

LRLLAVE

- has coaclsed feams to eight
Eule Eight appeuranres und

rauch here tar 1987.

down." Since local communities 00e not able to cope individually willi flor problem Ilse
police chin soid o conference

i4J

champion soccer coach Paul

"Nolur Dame has always

encaré of wins usa head coach
since 1987. wuth hin selerlian
as NOnS' head coarh, Kereau
cames full circle sisase he stalled his camer as u head sacrer

County since MEG closed

half of pork employers were
non residents, float the park

high schnols.

at Leydee Hugh Brhool in
Feanklun Park, has e 450*

around, bot there lieve been
no organized arrests in Conk

Chamershi noted more than

Notre Damm High Brhnol has
humeé Iwo-lime Illmnous stufe

KeenOn tobe its pew head sorcre couch rffechve umthmdiatrIp. Kemoan, mba musI recently
spent three ymers os heod couch

indicaling that "drogo are

Clanmeeski

of hiring "out of tomares" for

ERA Callero & Catino Celebrates Expansion

Emrikson said drug arrestsload declined tremendously,

oIlier landing ta - continue
MEG on local levels.
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Do-ns' hire Paul Keenan for Soccer Team

by

by each portieipoliag village
In provide ass ufficei cor and
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reanded nul the top five.

-

The 2007 edition of "The

with catar, Thaugh ,the 33 cam
taakthegeeoaBoglanmherraeory
slarler Poylen Maasniasg uf the

leach, Aller a 2-hour, 57-minute
delay, Kanaan led the field In the
grenu fing. Duriag the three pam
lops, Frunchttli pittedhecoute alu
ttghf-anan tune pencbaae.
AOR daivans- Nanean, Doorman

Patrick and Marco Aadmttu fnakfsmrsouthepoinldaafngthe
emsuing 20 laps (Kamm leading
Patrick by 04277 of a second na
Lop 135). But wheu the Imammulrs, who loslpiftmd na Lap IDO,

wowd al uonm than 250,0011, had

duyked lo for 22 gallons of

nannemus turros that drterminrd

rtloarsrl

the Ihniok ordre.

Fiurlruwks usder gwrc an Lop

Boce' Doy slarled md coded

und

four

Piarslaior

137, Pmnocloilti owsrramd dom rad.

-

Purchasing Period
May i - July 31, 2007
.
.s
.
.
-s

s

s

- Canoenbeet Roues and Lucu8arr
Helpful and CeUrtoeua Staff
State-of-the-art esercise equipment from Paramount,
Mutua, True, Nuutep, Life Pitness and Precor
-

Full-Size Gymnasium

-

Emparame free weight area
lodeor rualking/eunsing track
2 racquethull courts
Stretching mum
Dr-p seat sausas/whinlpual spa

Spacious lsd modere lucher moms
Pnrsonal Traleing

IeSiIaI

FimisS

arsO,ntauaaueao'. Park essuIes

-

.

6834 Dempacer Streec
Morton Grove, IL

847-965-1200

www.mortonqroveparks,com

-

SCHOOLS:
Maine Township's MaineStay
announces Adolescent Anger
Management Group Session
The nest session of the
MoineStay Youth rod Family
Seeviceo adolescent anger management group begios on

Wednesday, July 11 ut 6 p.m.
This interáctive learning expe-

Lyon, MA., L1TC.
The group will explore
saumes of anges foe adolescents

ognioe the Angry Behovior

and teach participants how ta
recogniae signals before they

and long-toen consequences.

lose control. Through the use of

week peageam is $40 und stime
scholarships urn available with..

rience, open to children ages 12-

homework and cole-playing,

17, ix designed to give adolescents the skills they need tohan-

they will be taught how ta mon-

die their anger io adoptive

anger reducers ta eegaio control.

wuys. The session will be mod-

At the mnclusian of the course
participants will be able to eec-

orated by therapist Richasei

itor their thoughts und ase

Cycle and soffi learn hure their

actions have both short-term
The foe loe the entice eightpmof of need. For morn miar-matmon or to sign up please
contact Richaed Lyon at
elyanS'otainefowo.cam or 547297-251g 5sf. 272.

Two Park Ridge students
receive $1,000 Sch.òlárships
The Pork Ridge Kiwanis-

Kelsry Keith and Natalie

Noun Club recently owurded
two community service
scholarships to residents who
will be attending college erst

Thompson.
This is the seventh ynos the
nono club has giron scholarships for higher educutinn.

loll.

The winners of the two

River -Freest Illinois.

The two recipients were
positive influences in bath
their school andcommuoity.

The Park Ridge Kiwanis

the fall, Kelbey 'will

Noan Club was chattered in

attend Brown University sod

1925. The club's 47 members
meet Tuesdays at noon, at the
Sammit of Park Ridge.

In

$1,000 scholarships use Moine

Natalie will be otteodieg

Sauth High School otudents

ttaminicun

University

in
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Crossing -Guard Legislation
508 approved unanimously

Caregiver Survival Tools

Senatar Susan Garren )D-Lake
Forest) and Stale Reprenetststfre
Elaine Nekaila )D-Noethbmok),

from Home trrsteadSoniar Caret
Weitt arrt Eneecise and nojoy
samethiog you like fa da (walking, 'de,ndrW bilain rnssaiogt
swimtniofl etc.) far a minimum
of2O minutés atteast three tmosee

oiaed the importance of this

passed through the Senate an
Wedoréday. Haase Bill 50f

Representative Nehaito hopes
that the biS mill make motorists

increases peoalties foe motorists

in the event they hit z massasg

morn cautious when driving

gored.
The legistafion originated 1mw
concerns espressed by con-

drivers ase distracted or in a hurep and ignore crossmg guard
aticectiem," rhe'mptaieert "This

the bill threagh the Haase tra

act is a direct response ta constiruenl ceocnros about the

"qaiet" as passible whenever

inoreasiog recldessness of drivers,

tao qoiclat). or you are teeliog
liasses youwffi feel like yass daef t

fog guard 'and' several other
injso1es ta adult cmssiasg gourds

and sftnss; yaa cao enlist the
help al ather foreily membres,

who work to krnp our school

and childams.

binado, rod/or coosider hieing

at feel guilty about wanting to

a pmfensianal nao-medical coregiver for assistance. There is no
areal tu feel guilty for reoching
oaf. -

IonI gond.

-

for
Niles
Township High Sclsoal Dist. 219

and fine arts at Hiles Narth
High School in 2000. She over-

starting in 20ff. Gatta will luke
the post carcently.fsllrd by Neil

saw both. depactments ontil

Umvresity of Chicago. She

Cadell when hr estires. Shr is
currently the assistant superin-

20114 when she was appointed
tabee current pasition.
"She km great insight into tho

worked a the dicectac of human
resoarcés at the Rtcbeliea
Group, n balding company that

tendent toe human resources.
lo 1995, Guttn began her
rarere as an English teacher-at

complrnitfes and dynamics at
the district," stated Codell, tea
recent-press release. "Her style

manages a portfolio of food

After growing up in a middle

maosafactsariasg and distribution

class family on the north side al
Chicago, Gmss attained fame in

Keaton ro the popular sitcarn

ing chances as a means to his

Family 'ties,

succeis. Hr aira advised sta-

spoke' to special edacatino
students on May IS at Maine

deals about finding and keep-

Sort about bin life arsd bis career.

Deparrroent of Rehabilitation
Sos-rices arranged toe Grass ta
give this motivational talk an

(D-Lake Freest) to assist chil-

dren with nutism nod their
families hove passed both the
Illinois Senate card the House
of Representatives and await
the Governor's signature.
Snate Bill 51 provides that

children with outisrn openteam disorders may be
assessed loe eligibility loe

services without regard to
whether they ute nlso diagnosed with mental retardation. Currently, messy families of children with autism

who apply foe state help ta
keep their children at home
ace told that the child does
not qualify foe services. Very

mental retardation. However,
children with autism may be

an individualized education

ing from autism spectrum

program, or IEP, for a student

disorder and. the needs
resulting learn the children's
unusual responses ta sensnry
input such as light nr noise.
"This bill should foster more
informed and focused plan-

severely disabled .withoat

bled io the last five years.

also having severe inteltectsaat disability.
"lt is osso hope shut this bill

sive disability category far
school districts' und the

-

-

will - nable more families to

gel state aid to provide the
supports that their loved
ones need solive at home and
avoid inslttutioealiaatiao,"

said Christopher Kennedy,
Legislative Director of the,
Autism Society of lllitxoìs.

und outism is the moot expen-

fastest_growing source of

said Me. Kennedy.

due-process disputes. The

"Children with -autism and
their families face many chal-

goal of SB 79 is to enconrae

Ii st of factors to br soestd-

Millihin University's spring

often-confusing disorder.
Same of-the trends of chil-

to receive the educational
and therapeutic services they

nerd lo help these Children
iotervenfians to address - achieve their full potential,"
behavioral difficollies result- said Seestar Garrett.

Geltry

-

dent sictiaas drowned, 'and nf
those, fy% worn nor wearing
their hfe' adsol; You ast never

Phaia Cootost Form BaatU.S,

know when wind, weathec,

Angler

BautUS. Angler, a member-

waves Or other factors will caospire against you." Pellerin und

ship arganieatinn devoted ta
sate aad worry-free fishing

-anglers about wearing a life

'

)ackelio that they are rascensiorl-

able. "But ifyoa haven't taken a

lank ut the new inflatable ar
sparts-style vests, you're nassingout.Yosi canbait'ahoolc cast
with ease and' stay qaite cam-

dam drawings tar other prizes
including 'fisIsits tarlate gear

arm Soue wanom' g photos wilt

and gittoards,Feom Ilse natron's
largest assodatian nl recreation-

heselected aadeachwioeerwill
receive s Mustang inflatable 51e
vest vatoed at $150. Doe
Maslang life vest will go la the -

al boaters, BoatU.S. Angler's
missiaais toprotectthe interests
al' haatasvnies'g freshwater

angler with the best fishing
story accémpanying a photo

anglers, mcreaso hastiarg safety,

provide cansamee assistance
"A lite - jacket helps ensure - and ensure fsshmg - remams

ssrbmissiao.

Chj)ean Sea Bass $

KtiigCrab

f.tj;t5 -.-

fartabte uIt day lang," he added.
lis addition ta the contest,
BoatU.S. Angler svitI hold, roas-

their colds - to enter the "Get
Hooked an Safety" contest at
httpt/ /www.BaatUSAnghir.

-

jrj

the biggest complaint ham

lifejackets- nr riven ahawiog off

Nues Resident Named to
Michigan State Univeasdy
Deans List With 4.0 GPA

Milis, has once again earned a
4.5 grade pomI average and io
named ta the spring semester
dean's list at lalidsigass State
Uaivecsity Buesacz - is a cammuoicatiom arts and scieaces

ta smooth the way for them

svsvss.caeegivrrstress.cam.

it

For more infoenation, visit

family fishing while meuring

graduates.
Rutajceyk is majoring in litneiss andopart.
Millihin University is located io Decatur, ltlinsis.

bills like these, we are trying

essspathioe.

happy. Mrd when you're away,
slay away. Talk abaat different'

brat-owning encaurages
anglers to wear Isle jackets this
ftshing reasont From oaw until
October 31, anglers rna submit
photos at themselves, friends 0e

Christepher M. Rata)coyk

Thomus Joseph Birszea, al

yaut loved axe is sate and

"Get Honked on Safety"

al Pa'eh Ridge is one of

lenges. In Illinois, through

.'is -,

cal advice 5mm people who asse

in yam situation and to botases
off those feelings of Wem, since
everyone is likely tu ho in the
and can
same situation

Baalirrg anglers cao win
Mustang inflateable life vests.

Park Ridge Resident'
Graduates from Millikin
University

-

non Hauts BfOOA,M.-

Taking the Grandchildren Fishing?

-

"getting Irons here to there,"

-better planning for educali000l intervenImos and lo
guide the IEF teom -io this

Senate Bill 79 provides a- dren with autism include

reed irs the - development of

ning without requiring any
additional funding or paperwork borden foe snhouls,"

#

rappast greap, which will help
you understand that what you
are fceling/rspeeiencing is norreal ine sareeoae in yaro panitian. This is aplaco to gel prodi-

sa yna can be saafideot that

ing a mentac' The Illinois

Two bills to help.-.childre n with autism pass Senate

SaleWeek

Sappart Find a local cacegivee

-

oveccoassing abstacles and tak-

OcocauowuL -'r

yoraragingmlative. You should-

Take a break: Mutar ariangements hie any necessary fili-io
help )lareily, friends, valuoteers
orposfessiaral cazegivers). Take
single days, awnekeod arevena
week's vacatiae;jast make sureyou line ap yam support system

-

movies and TV. He stressed

away from the situation and te
rewardyosirself toe the wanderfsal care you are providing ta

and In lake that minute.--AsUstar halpt To uvaid burnout

colleagues'in the Senati 'sstcogniocìd the
importan of tItis isste,".

Actor Michael Grass, most
famous toc playing Steven

'
pmroitie your health.
tndutte:TreatyeaaseSto n tant
massage, manicure, nice dinner
nut or a concert to t5ke yourself

even have a miriate ta yourself,
but-it's impactant ta walk away

"House Bill 508 will encourage drivers to be
mors aware of those who work to keep our
school children safe, I am pleased that my

superintendent

mith autism. The number of
children diagnosed with
autism and served in public,
schools in Illinois has dou-

yarn necessary check-ups, but
yau caasaatand shauld not core

According
la
Illinois
Department of Trarropactatian,
multiple crashes mere recorded
between 2404-05, including a bit-'
and-ran injury lo a student cress-

became the director of English

on un lQ test, which is the
threshold toe determining

check-np. Befog a caregiveepyevides manyencases tat shipping

averstahelmed by your responsibffittes as a caregiver. Many

recently selected as the next

State Senator Susan Garrett-

Eat,wstt: Eatpleaty of fresh
fraits, vegetables, proteins,
inclading onto and beans, und
whole grains. -tadutgirsg 'as cat-

laying ta rash through cmssiag
guarded ornes."

is - invitational, opthoistic and
caring." Gatta has earned her
bachelors; masteesand doctoeale degrees foam Loyola

often thil is berrase children
with autism scare above 70

renew and refresh yoa.

things feel like they are moving-

Nues Township High School Dist. 219
selects Dr. Gatta for superintendent
Actor visits Maine -East
Nanrionn Gatto wns Wiles West High School. She

Two bills introduced by

movie. Daly a reel break will

MaacK A slightly ameoded vernon passed ttsosagh the Senate
this week and svill retom to the
Haase for concurrence. The legisatoes expect it will be uppmved
agnirsby the Haase, after srhich it
will be sent to the Goreerrac
"HaaneBffi 50f will encourage
drivers tobe more aware of those

Sarantar Susan GarantIt start rarest

Dt.

haren'tbeen able to get ta, see a
-

poe week. Comidor learning a ' trine, fast toed and sugar as
stross-munugement
enewise , quick "pick-me-ups" cha peasuds as yaga or faLchi, which duce a quick"let-diswss."
Take nate at yarasalt Just like
teaches inner bataneo mid celasyou malcé sore yoarlaved one
Meditata: Sit still md breathe gets ta -the- dactae .regralarly,
deeply with pase mind as make suce yea get your armaal

thsoa11h school osases, Toa often

stituents 'who serve ascrossmg
in Des Plaines.
guards
Represoorative Nelasilo passed

thiogs; read that honk you

If y*u're ondee stress, coosid-

er the' following sarvival tips

children sale," said Senator
GarantI, "The bill pissed smussarnoasly arsdlarnpleaoedthatmy
calleagraès -io the Senate rncog-

Legislation to pretect casrssiog
guards, sponsored by State

15

-

ysu'tl make il back home safe- warry-frer. Far mow mnfornsa-.
lp" said Mike Pelleaio, disector - tion, go to, httpt/ /www.Baat
al PaatU.S. Aoglrn "Oree tana- USftogleccam areal (565) 906tlsiasts at all fatal boating acri- 0013.
-

Oral

Real Mayonna)Ie

$99 t

HinCar

Spng Water
y)
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(Photos by Tracy Yoshida Groera)

Bccky'-,

rsenior Citizens
'Wr Work On Volume- Noi Pricoll

Oiesed lloiue, mii

Shampoo & Set ... $5.00
Haircat ...
$5.00

24 HOur Nursing Caro
110e io Nico Cleam Home

tito Novak, rwSidewt ot Nitos, played amazing grace awl Stur Spangled hynnor on his harmonica.

lomo propio nageln high qooliiy al liTe alieno heoith othosh, ahilo others loran
tu lino rlth" poin, nodnnrd mobility and other nondifoen thon nm/loony boiontr
nhsanis. Tiro dilleroano? Olino lin ihn ollnslivonenn of the prtnon'o rohohillintinn

...C4LL)dñ.TOCvI!OE

pingan.

-

.

Eereaynlay Eeooept Sornday

Sr. Mom's Clipper
Soyling ...
$3.00 & U0
Moo's Reg. Haie
Soyiiog ...
$5.00 & Up-

-

Poraunal Care
Lanar Caso rhon None/no Mame

j

-

24 Hours Nursing Caro
3HOmo Cooked Meals Por llago
N.H. Owmod and Oporotod,
FamIly Assisted Atlonnallvo
to Pflmato llamo

Manicuro & Pedicuro
Togoliour...
$16.008 Up

-Nomo Enutranmont
I

AN INVITING SETTINT

At Boiheny Tettoia, nor stulo-ol-the-art Nehob Sollen pine our allenti on

Cnmniiiosi by Homo Nursing Agency
Si501tasutog im Domonite Coro

opportunity ta inlay lilo ai they faon on denolaping hain ohilities to (ho (allevi.

Coli Us Tosca Dur Factitltma

(hoy botonan post nl Ihn Nethony Tatnoon focally nod tronniline at (hoto nao pote

Homos 847-583-1434
Coli: 312-617-8614
1821W. Golf Road.
Morton Groe IL 60053

coli ihny'to reo/y te rntnnn.home. Their rohebilitotion inri odon opynitemifocin
spend 0mo in our honk-to-home "proifsnaportwmnt, oning a (ally aqoippad

-

bitsher end tosklinp ether sholleogno they ñtighi foso:

FREDERICK'S COIFFURES
Ji

snos N. MILWAUKEE

Ill

COuCAGO, IL.

(713f H31.0574

A pleasant, assistod living IOn otmsvphern with gracious sursoaadingo end oli the

tastOni of home 01e 05W osuilobln ni Snthany Serrase - the pliancy you cherish

with the sefoif ant of licensed nursing soro osailohie utosnd-thrslesh.

Me rUn

RilAf IN THE PRIVACf 0f fIAR OWN ACCOMITATIONS
inloy the infancy of yost awe pIlo/te suite, whore au sen weirome family sod
--

Inondi in o priva te sentieg. Spasleon oid uhf turnished, dash suite frotases:

Prisoto both nith wolf-in shower Awplo room for petsorol llores
Telnoisisn with DAD ployer

Sposious sisiting arto

Phene

SUMMERTIME
COOKOUT
OPEN HOUSE

A CUSTOMIZED PROGRAM

Ost schob stoff monta with the sinnt, the focally end ihe relenting phynisioo in su:-

LUNCH

omiso en ieoae000n rehebilitotion psegrom shot ditesliy nddresvni isdividoel
needs. Sen epproeds dilloni Prom pneghome et othon rehoh losilitisain menp

-

Wednesday, June-i 3
4:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m

-

doy-Se-doy dreef opwesos end osIohf ah n morso, ene-art-nne nelntlonrhlpn/ift
rosh relsub oued

-

-

flor dnpenlniewi hearts orate-al-the-ann oqeipsnem, snhmoh enoblen nimble

e/tieso the bonn recoil peeniblo ta/op.

-

e We rash ihn nohnh efesio propinen, cod include client noiiolesiinn neiinguio

Join us - reserve your spot today!
Call Peter or Silvia at (773) 577-5323

Cenimueleotien ice priotiiy et EeiIronylnnnoseI Resi/cela end locally membra

i/f

RAFFLE

-

-. Encune nur almud Team remotos ennot005, out therapies esefumlior with

orn anaannogn/ io offend all reno pien mnoiingr.

-

los naIl preponen noasionsiend poeiiohnb ptoprew Ion nods ehen to Pollero
cohen dieshengod. -- .

Wound sein io oenifoble.

-

-

-

-

0?t'T(n(,s(f c717k$/'/l,9

.

Whethet rosenerieg Item o franiate, iurgety, nicke on othet sondigunn, aus neheb

g45I O/II (sag, Rd
n-or,ss Grava. ilIissssio 6dò53
(847) 965.-8180

clients aselan ihn highest insel el rehohif teilen serein the North Shone urea.
Senoiser con be proni/ed noven dois e week end npen oli folds uf soro, Add ihe
eapermanso and enseffnnse in taring hot has beer she hallmark of

Formerly Norwocd Park Hom

-

A not-for-profit setior Ii v/rig community since 1696

-

EwthanTetnaseord you ion'tfinrle boiler salue on ihn Pour lhenoi

-

-

6016-20 N. Nina Avenue
Chicago, IL 60631
-

wwwnorwoodcrossingorg
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Senior Prom
Morton Grove Senior Center
Street. Beginning Muy 1,
Mortoss Grove residents ago 55

Co-spnsored by the Morton
Grove Public Library

Sun., June 10,1-3 pot.
Put on your dnncirsg shoes
and your party clothes for on

and over and non-residents

atternoon ut dancing to the
music of Bob Duda und Ilse

ticketu )iimit sf2 per person) at
rise Senior Centre )Mossdry -.

wlso ore membersof the Senior

Center are invited to pick up
Friday, 9 am. - 4 p.m.). Light

Highland Pork Pops at the MG
Senior Center, 5140 Desnpster

refreshments will be served.

Caregiver Essay Contest
Stressed-Out Family Caregivers get a Break
Tise Hume instead Senior

CAREG1verSM could mohr a
difference. Entries can be submitird starting May 1, 2007 Jut

Cure office serving tise norris
side of Cisicugo and tise North
SIsare has announced tise sec-

www.curingtndny.cam nr by.

Break" essay contest to honor

mail tu Caring Today, 14S5 Post
Road Erst, Westport, CT.

family sneegivees for their tite-

06880). Entry deadline is July

less service tu elderly loved

1f, 2007.

ond annual "Give u Caargiver a

ours. The contest is sponsored
by Homo Instead Senior Cure
und Curing Today moganine. to
500 words nr less, family caregivers casi tell their cueegiving
experiences, including the challenges they've faced, how
they've embraced their role aso
cnregIner for u senior loved one

and how u Home lastend

-

LIFE

SENIORS

MAY 31, 2007

Grand Prize is $5,000 of free
care from Home Instead Senior
Core, the - world's largest
pmvider of non-medical corepanionsbip and homo care for seniors. Two First Frire minares will receive $2,500 of free
care from Hume Instead Senior
Care. Winning essays will be
See Coolest. page 25

Morton Croan Senior News

Periodic blood pressure measurement is irripftsi in determin-

ing if isenith is theratessed by
high blond pressure )hyprrtrnsien). Hypretensiuss is a contributor toward strobes, heurt

disenso and kidney faunae.
Unfortunately, hyperteusino
usually has sso syrasproms so a

person can frei great and not
bnow they have iL Free screenings ore offered from 9 tu li n.m.

on Tuesday, inne 12 in the
Morton Grove Senior Center.

'Superman' Musical

Superman jumps off the
comic book pages to sing,
dance and fly bis way onto the
stage at the Drury Lane Theatre

"Bingo rise Musical" Show at

gloves, aosd household chemical

the Apollo Theatre in Chicago,
schedssied fur Wedoesday, July
25, has been cassceiied by the
Thootre.

Waste. Cali the Mocton Grove
Deportment n/Family gr Senior
Services ut 847/470- 5246 far
more infumration.

Prescription Drug
Disposal Program
The Solid Waste Agency of

Sharps Disposal Program
The Vilbagenf l4ortoo Grove
nod tIse Solid Waste Agency of
NorthernCoob
County
)BWANCCJ are sponsoring o

-

Cook
Cocsnty
JSWANCCJ astri the Village of
Morton Grove are helping with
Nortiserss

the disposai ut unused nod

residents who self inject mrd/ratinas. Used sharps left louse
among other Waste cao expuse
sanitation workers during col-

antibiotics and steroidal hormones ist natural waterways.
This pmgram will ensure the

brc5on, at sorting and renychseg
fariliSes, andar landfills. The
Morton
Grove

safe disposai of drugs and

.Departmrut of - Fomily and
Senior Services will provide

departs from the Muctun Grove
Senior Center at lli3Ù a.m nod

guaad agniust theft nssticiated
with isousehold disposal.
Deup-uffs at the Morton Greve

retaren at 5 p.m. Register in-

Ornino Conter will be ucceptod

person at the Senior Centrant n

cost of $78 for Senior Center
Members and $911 - for non-

between 9 n.m. and 2 p.m. on
the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays in
June, July rand August.

members. There must br 15

Acceptable items are noused or

on Thursday, July 5. The bus

periple registered and aeginseaSun doses un June 8.

"Bingo the Musical" -

espired prescription medicafuns, puesreiptian cough syrup,

prrscriptfon eye drops, and
expired over-the-counter med-

Cancelled

ications. U000reptable items are

The Morton Grove Senior
Center's Outing tu see the

industriul or business moste,
nnn-pcesceipfun liquids, laten

'ÁFR WORK GOURMET

When its osnoily Dad who
du to make his Fatiser's Doy
meal special?

Well, you can add studs.

-

between 9 n.m. and 4 pm.,
Monday througk Friday starring June 1 through August 31.
Por morn iíqformatinn contact
the Morton Grove Deportment
nf Family fi Senior Seevires ai
847/478- 024f.

8025 RL Ge/f Road - N/Irs (847) 581-053f
f250 AL MiI,caukzz Aso, - Chicago (773) 774-03ff

NOW OFFERING MEMORIAL TRIBUTE DVD'S
Owned & Operated by Judy Su Mark Wojciruhosvski
resins no/anialf'aneral con,

Bloss. Visitation was at the
Stella Federighi, 86
Stella Fedenighi, nro 5uppu, Skajn Tronare Funeral Home,
age 86, beloved wife of tho late Nibs, on Sunday, May 20, 2007.
Afford; loving mather nf Alfred Panerai was held Monday, May
)Denise) nnd Emilia JPbillip) 21, 2007 at St. Juliana Church.
Quaranta; door grandmother of interment Queen of Heaven
Jahn
Quaranta,
Anna Cemotery. wwsv.skajatuneral_
Ijonathau) Bloss and Alfred homrs.cum.
Quaranta; great-grandmother
Eleanore Kernell, 94
of Antonio and Adelina
Quaranta and Jury and Emilia
Eleanore Kernel!,
nee

late Emil A.; dear sistrir of the
late Edmund J. )thr late
Prances), the late Se. M.
Pabiolo; laming auaht of
Virginia )John) Paukstu.
Visitation was at Skaja Terrace

Toesday, May 22, 0ll7 with
services at St. Mary Ckurch in
Des 1'!aiues,IL. Interment St.
Adalbert Cemetery.

aSno sii, chineo, garlic, gariaodrr

seeds sr aonia serda, aebe
seeds and peppre. Brush niCare
anta butta sidas nf etat steak.

stnetrdm

thernsnrter inserted in thiahast

i Cocon ne chocolate asid
beef, especially strab, are o
long-standing Mrnirnn culi-

pottian uf steak testis 160E
-Adapmedfrorn ihr Sanorna Diem
CnnhbnrS"byCnonie gnmberreu,

wruppiug. They nor brushed
unta or pressed into tkr meat
und provide even more of a
putsch, as well as n powerful

Fur an easy, festive touch, grill
nue side of steak for 4 minuten,

presentation.

Carefully spread the conbed
side of the steak with a thin

nf canned cherry pie filling
und mop with timely chopped

other side for 4 minotcs, until
a meat thermorerier inserted

luyen of orange marmalade, n
dash of freshly grourrd black
pepper and u davis of cayensee
pepper und drinnle n moderate
am000f of colorful chncoiute

onions, chnpprd fresh basil,

in thickest purtion of steak

chives, suit and reulticuineed
crashed peppercorns, to taste.
Drizale a moderare umunne nf

rends 160F.

funny chupped black olives
urne the seasoned dryer7 pie
filling and push ir with the
bach of a spatula. Grill the

place winnea in food writing
frore the Association nf Fund
Journalists and the author of
seven fund boohs, includiog

uncoohed side fur 4 reinutes,
crotil a meat thermometer
insertod io thickest portion uf

"Mrs. Cubbisnn's Best Stuffing
Cnohbouk"
and
"The
Onnodnygh
Bowl
Bread

and drizzle a naderale ananas at
walnuts snarjsm. Push ir rafft back

denk rends 160F.

Cuuhbonh." She also woitex

sida O ninnIes, orSi e nrattharn000tar mooned is thuckasi par-

-

nary rendition. The chocolate,
usually mined with spices, cee-

ates n unique savory faene.
taro und remove to n baking
slseet

-

away

from

grill.

spriohbes over tise jam nod
pnsis iv with the back of u
spatula. Grill ssncuohed side 4

minutes, osstil u meut thermometer inserted in thichest

"There are vo muhy equally innovative wàyo
to cuStomize Dad'ooteak this Fathor'h Day.
Think ubout hio favorite foods and ingredients
and combme them for maximum effect
-

-

Ebelds 4 sawisga.

Saasan steaks la tante wSh
kasher salt
in small bawl, nambira rap tarar,

llribl sleak, narelibbyisroing arre,
fur I niesten per sida, mSI n meat

flat, strohs are spread with
delicious hot-peppea jabs or
jelly before liudy dropped

Funeral Hame, Niles, IL on

amobu seeds, oruskad

yreesponu celery seeds
Staaspasr aaaraebg ground
blaak papper

Here are some ideas toges you

coarsely grussud black pepper,
for instance, are combined and
then brushed anm steobc
befoer geullirg. In unothee
recipe, in nbnut a split sernud

Scfsram, beloved wife of the

itanspuon cantador soads or

them fur maximum effect.

der seeds, celery seeds and

Obituaries

2 alusas lsebic, misaad

Canting or constipo meat with
spices or other flavorful ingredients is an exceptionally easy
way to show Dad you care.
Marinades tenderize and flavor melt - and ree discarded before cooking. Studs, however, ore like Father's Doy gif I

Missced guelic, chopped
fretin chives, crushed curino-

-

1 tblaspmao eitea-uieIir alma nib
1 tehlaspoos chapped frank

homemade crust.
There one su many equally
innovative ways to cus/omine
Dad's stroh this Father's Day.
Think about his fnvnritr foods
and ingredients nod cambioS

dors the grilling, what canyon

can then be retusened to the
Senior Centre foe disposai:

t tsbbaspsan refsard-sadian

walnuts are pressed in as o

OR Lina Messingor

free skarps containers to interested residents. Fail containers

Pick-up empty or drop-of filled
containers at the Senior Center,

R.D,, Ph.D. (Mnredfth, $24.95).

portion of steak rends 60F.

Irenkly ground blurs pepper.

. Grillisar side of steak One 4
minutes, tticn and aemove lo a
baking sheet away from grill.
Carefully spread cooked side
nf steak with u mediom layer

Brush mistare Onto both sides
ofotrok, preosing with n opota-

i In o small bowl, cumbine
to taste apple juice or cidre,
soy sauce, crumbles nf blue
cheese, bauwis sogno ur
molosses,
chopped fresh
thyme, minced garlic and

in

to push down on blue

cheese. Grill one mide of steak

loa 4 minutes, tam-nod grill

Liso Messinger is n best-

the Cupley News Service
"Cuohs' Bookn" roinmo.
° Cupley N cry, Scrs:ice

Viril Cuplry Nrscu Sc:cicc al
ncnn.cnpley.'lera,.carll.

George Kloiber, 77

Reverse -Mortgage
Discover how senior homeowners across
America-are achieving financial independence
with a reverse mortgage,'
Our reverse murtgage program erutaba ponta:
'Receive papreests instead uf resahing them
'Use the tao-free' lands huwener you chause
'You continue tu own and line in your home'
'No incarne, asset, empiupmrnt or credit qaalif carine eestfctiuns'
.Fieancial If rnibility
'Your choice nf Ilenibie funds-disbribntian plans
-

WELLS
FARGO

-

-

Short stories

Kloiber, Gearge uge 77,
belayed husband of Evelyn
)nge Murphy), loving father

-,

MÖRTGAGE

of Sharon JEriu) Bakey, cher-

ished "Paz of Iimmy and
Mary Ressetar

nl Frasils and Jahn Sloiber,
fuori uncle, coutiin and friend

-

-

847-318-9000 Eat. 1017 Phone
rnary.ressetaefcweiisfargn.cnm
www.rnatytrssetar.cum

e. Muas be as brass tarrasa 0:4.2. Cuneulr r sas aacar,. 3. enucidra all usher cr5 gram req lsrvrosaarr mes. a.eova,ss nosssaar bu,:unura ase
required so abram an eflgibihsy certi care ho ,ere:nirs cosserl:rv acas:asa n;,h a HcD-,pprsoed agence Family nanbers 're ales asrougly
rscnuragad tu pau,clpasruv karo irturmaxur seeeiuss. Call fur muro dasrird Pioniers: bormarinu. Walls Farla nurse Murlgage r a div:,ins ut
Wella Farla arec, N.n.n 2007 Walls Fargo rank, 0k nil sights reserued. adoafu slop- ais:

IP

to maoy. Funeral services

tenerse Mnetgagn Specialist
iòo S Prespect Ruad
Park-Ridge, IL 60080

By Sharon Moslep
cterav sans 555cc,

Nicky Elliott, dearest brother

Call today for more information!

were held on Tuesday, May
22, 2007 at St. Jahn Brebrul
Church. Entombment Alf

were handled by Skaja
Terrace Purerni Homes 847-

,uid-thiglr; long shorts shuuld
isit at mid-burr because if it is

Johnson, a Los Angeles-based

lu repent fashino isistomy - bue
wo stai might Ieri like strnliiog
osst in Ihr short staff rid s suns-

above rire hncc it is less Outrering. Thcse ,srsr "city" sisaols um

She a comfortable pair of shorts.
Whess rire weatlrer tnrbrs hot and

indls,diisg Kate Muss, Jensirn
Simpson,
Miscino
Sutton,

- --

cool in the snonrere and show 0g

-

gteataiterv amires to cropped
paisse.

-:
and utlnros who
Iruve bren seen weocing Jure

about n 2.uds i,nseure und hit
right ucndrmenth the biggrst

Sisort slsnrts look mir wins a
cinuolmy isrel fur daytime. The
espadrilles and soak wedges are
io mis summer und compiemenm

Johnson's tre,sdy short shuebs.

part nf the rinigh.

the shores scull

IN FASHION

bottom Isaif.
"Shorts area $ccnt.woy to beep

-

at une time in nm Sie; horvever,
rient doesn't mean we're nexiniss

lobei papulne with A-listers

back of the dusel, tine shorts and skiats tuke over.
Ssst, of conase, just huw shunt
yoss go depends no pone omm
oge aod comfort level with your

io Niles, IL. Arrangements

a really great asset ... legs!" soys
Krisfe,slohnsun, dcsigner n/Just

Nuthiog says snmmrr qnite
ifs time to muss
rise jeans tu thr ,

Saints Mausoleum.
Employed for over 20 yeaes
at Schmeisser's Ment Market

966-7302.
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4 IS- ta t-oaeae) boneless rib-age
smashs, ast aboutS isab thick
Kasher sah. lu lasto

Studs create
standout steaks
for Father's Day

shieps dispösal program for

expired prescription and overthe-counter
medications.
Reseurchby rise U.S. SPA has
fumad substa)stial amounts of

- MAY 31, 2887

Coriander
-Studded Steaks

Blood pressure screenings at the
Morton Grove Senior Center
Blood Pressure Screening

THE BUGLE

Lindsay - Lolran,
Cn,nernn Dino

Ou Sisort Length;

Shnrt - slsucts sisonid hove

Johnson dors hove sume

"That vvny ifs stifl amy bot

advice for the rest nf al' who

not slstty," Johnson says, "and it
hidra the cellulite we would like
to believe we don't have."
Mid-length shoots laand abosct

might not exactly have "celebritp' legs - yes, sume of os cao
ìmmembee wearing "hot pants"

'Sandals and flats nao great
tuo but anything ton strappy
bunks less classy," odds Johnson.

Don't go too sexy on Sup,
See Fushtoe. pane 21

Hot-Pepper
Jam-Walnut
Studded Steaks
4 jI- In 5-annoti boneless rib-eye
steaks, rut abramO inah thiab
g Isbleuprues kul-peppar

jan arìalbf
Otabbosysoss shopped wainois
Salt, bitais pepper ta tasta Yirbdm 4 nerniogs.

Still rleekfar4 mientes, lare and
ramlartu baking shoal swayfenn
geill. Carefully spread routed side
ut steak with hat-popyarjom or jelly

afopaluba bolsee grilling mmnonaked

tian uf stoak reads 160 F.

- Amnyledfrnw ?receutinnb Fit

ondFoatMeahir Mieuteu
bvfinda ga000nheiwer
)Sfdala, stggo).

20
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ocmoym 'PG AWE" - ood the
message is clear. it seems PC

gets Tom a starter job at m ad
agency, o piam to fiercely bip

'By Jnnalhen Sidener
-i cOPLEO scos ssouncr

(pirafianily correct) to feet sonso
awe. Capt. Joch Spoonss(Jo(snny

Saying a gadget can mean

wen's Pinyhoase. It helps less
that his givro "mentor" is on

nosning a gauntlet of confouing

hyter? Manor Microsoft? Whal

,::t

mind-gamer io a wheelchair,
egotist who oece dated Sofia.
With tooke-on-wheeis Chip,

low long is the baftrry life?
How much are you willing ta

who might (we con rosily guess)
be lakiog lais "lilelonsg" pmapio510, Jrnsr Peceta's movie offers a
fewrluky noapn ofansti-PC iwpu-

preeniag aod tipsy by sotare.
Deppseeaas his stasdom so ligtct_
ty that Spaeeosv oct "getting tise
fiel" iS acceptable, evens snotty as

; speod?
When ad the resrnwhis done,
- nou'vereached the casis register,

craved eheehlsones cod sinns-gilt

thighs uf Kelea Knsiglsttey as

stniisdap hid actor rsaioed Loden

Maybe your policy is lo

tise

.

Maisci, Geodio eulsuing past

Etizabelh Swaan, sviso atto cois
ber tougbie. Agairsst odds, direc-

glary as a top comic actor, bila
Farruw as bis wife reduced to

tor Gore Verbinshi keeps the

being a dim, dotty collectible
)aod not for her real fans). Ao
MGM release. Directora Jesse
Peretz. Writers: David Galon,

whole thiagbaoyrrst md loo. He

sweeves from comedy (even
force) to pathos (notably Jock
Davenport
rs
gattaot
Nareingtan), from theme paek
fiseitis to antic, caetovssish madness. The screwball mosssentsuss
fnvars gaudy villains like

Geoffrey Roh's superb pirate
rosant Bathanaa, Bifi Nighy's ten'
tuoledDavyjones, ChomYun.Fat

ana Singapore menare md Tom

Hollunder as prissily vicious
Load Beckelt. l'bis is a voyage on

sally hut rorhursaled sean, md
something always mmes along
to duarte nue attention. Briney
rssutatiom abaund. Gorgeous

I

7A_

Johnny Depp, Geoffrey gosh,
Krim Krrighttey, Orlando Bloom,
Bill Nighy, Tom Hollunder,
Naomie Harris. Rtsoaiog fluent 2
hours, 45 miaules, Rated PG'13.

speodao entez $20 mr every

- 510? gadget, you migist be left

phone support service to 90

Nearly all the hurstano got

ment recording lite porchose,
and offrit include other nues
oud exclusions.

festering is Pays bmthre, Simon,

ages babies, and the idea al
Andrews (as starchy Queen

wunched, and the capacious

-, wids a nag giog scuse that you're
- getfiog ripprd off.

days, ro estended warranty cm

there's a swell rtigislinare about

Forrow. Rsmrsing tiene: thom, 33
minutes. Rated PC-13.

colt bard reentered by Henry,
00w "the iprarcerated garbagemrnpoetafWoodside,Queeos,"

zombies bave died off like pigs
after o Ionic binge. Robert
Curlyle
and
Catherine
McC000ack are Dan and -Alice,

Seorgie Rule ** - A bar nf
soap is a repeated element in

Like so many things in hie,

tlserr'n no clear-cut answer.

pay off alter o coli or lido fo the
Apple help desk, Reynolds said,
"Ins georral, fisc likeithood of

ing the armchair variety - say
extended_worranty decisious

Coosamer groups nord to nay
that eulcoded warrooties were

these waraaotirs paying off is
smoil," Reynolds said. "Over

might be based on emotion, nut
dohloes md cents. For someone

women, plus male appendages

Consumer Reporte, the bible of

(sometimes rather literally). Jane
Pondais Georgia, lonesome and

smart buyiog, says exlended
wirrantles oro generally not a
wise purchase. From time to

the years, we've made a couple
of enrepfiom fur products that
are expemive and show a tendeocy lo berok daring the

tonsure about the technology

comedy. Il's a stnry of three

all bad. Sut to some, it's not
always so black and white.

estended woramty period. A
few years ago, loplops cost o

someone else. If the gadget
breaks, the warranty is prutectino against Ike demenlning "I

Lilliass(head.battiogastonewull
is almost satire. Essentially tise

movie is snying ta its loyal

A chance so speiog Simon from
the can comes after pesky CIA

crowdn Yau bought this stuff
before, 00w taise it se-canned.

agent Potbsight, a pmdigy al

teasingly sardonic these asnal.
Violence is osiaiessal, the basin

and his lovely leers sister (olmmt

word granddaughter, Rachel

equally well-named Irongon

ai attraction or bady frrnctiom,
the soling swagger of assored
box office. Irrside the packagiog
is mare packaging. Tirase who
rally to it wadis "Soit isn't a reifire' picture," bad betterbe under

therrssostatbeiognetbydottybut
dereot Pay. Parker Poney is one

Poots), The movie has rome
vivid shack touches and the

of the indie qureos (Hope Davis,
Rachel Criffitlis, Julie Delpy, Lily
Taylor, Laurie Metca(R used fee-

scenes of depopulated Loadon
ore queasily steange. Stilt, this is

(Lindsay toison), is seni ta live
with Georgia far a summrr. of
strict straighorning: Arriving
later is Rachel's mother, Lilly
)Prlicily Hoffman), an alcoholic

ready about a grinsly ravaged

blp by Hollywood, hut in the

whose life is ali wobble and

couple and two hids put through

ill years old, A DrramWorks

worry (Georgia - what o dear -

hell. Your ideo of fsnsJ Muesch on

Animation

hoods of Hartley she is the star
needed and right on schedule, A

Hui, Western Aasdnew Adnnrsora,

Magoolla Films mirase. Director,
snaitern Hal Hartley. Caxtn Parker

Howard Gould. Voire rosin Jolie

Posey, Jeff Goldblum, James

Detectan - Joan
CarIen
Presnadittn. Writersn Rowno
Joffe, Juan Carlos Presnadilto,
Jesm0imo.'CastnRobertCretyie,
Catherine McCarmock, Jerewy
Renner,
Imagen
Poots,

washes out the liquor bodies
before teaching them), It gets

ing bot the breezy rimehet of
star voices that are phoning io
performances, the . cuteness

release,
SEC
Directorsn Clseis Miller, Rarssao

Mike Myers) and his ebrios

has become womanly rod packs
more pooch. Hai Hoof ey's realty
entertaimnent derives from his
1998 art-colt Aim "Heosy Fool."
Heisey (Thomas Jay Ryan), the
cony spitball of pootifieal pastoriog whose dimies may out-gab
Casmova's, is mostly gone, even
reported dcad. But the scattered
diari es, recurrent ruroow from

al the end, an ego preen for

sarniving couple. The Yanks

"Grorgin Rule," and rightly so.
Suds rise in this capably acted
fem-dramo laced with slop-in

Goldblsrm, deadpan but less

There o oothing really hoppen-

off bolm but ornee defeated,

schticicabaat diorsee thester, md
maybe haviog JaSe Arsdrews 00
board 0Es the silly dad musical

.

brio0 in "repafriatrd" Bnitom to
restock
London
(forget
Liverpool). Coming back are the
couple's kids, a spooky Antlsd
Dodger type played by superbly
namrd Mackintosh Mrrggletao,

boda, indading the girati, geero,
lovable ogre Ehreh (voiced by

oid) might go foe the early

De maybe youe style in to

Consumeos should read the
fine priol of their agacements,
whicis generally roquirracopy

llraff, Amanda Pert, Charles
Grodin, Josoo llateman, Mia

years, no "Pll'y Grim" iso good tir
foe bec An piaballiogFoy, aiwoys

poop (aises. Oldee kids (really

Consumer
Reports rirrlruoirs editor Paul

00e takes place der the plague
of zombies has eaten Britain.

movie has the lank of copal
inbreeding. The too hooch is

(Eddie Morphy).
Prioress Piana (Cameron Diao( is
still u deaein. Kids will reAch the

said

(Ropert Everett). Jome of the
gags slip in weil. Haviog
Donkey du a cat hiss is rote,

Recent Releases
Andrewa, Mike Myers, Eddie
Stank Ilse Thied ** - Efseeh, Murphy, Cameron Diaz, Eric
green herse of "Ebrek the Tlsird,"
Idle, JasAn Trmberialse, Antonio
gets peirnped aod pampered, as Bonderas. Rorsaiag liessen thosE
well he might, since the series 37 ndoates. Rated PG.
Pay Sein *** -Parkeerosey
Iras bad a golden chaos of boneffice noccess. Bot thè third has neemed a linie grim in recent

Donkey

w orean ty,

ed warranty of ap lo oaf year
foranythiag bought with the

always say "Yes." Sut when you

ginea a little by tiffs about orner-

leroy Bosnio, Storet Seattle. CanE

the odded prolerfion.

Many gold md platinam credit
cards offre moutomoffcrsteod-

Michael Hmdelmars. Cask Zach

idled Bormeville Salt Flato A
Pirtrrren release. Directaer Goes
Veebioulsi, Weitern Ted Elliott,

qoently require iooinlrnoocr
during the first - three years,
which cm cost more Ihm the

ellIs frani their credit cord.

tise nest sequel bs28 years? - tisis

maritime shots suddeoly melt by
magie info a desert, with
Spnrnow terming cuckoo io the

across durres, A Bocca Vista

o HDTV, computer or home
theater system, it might mohr
you o lidie nervous to pass up

should think aboot the free ben-

foreign lassds rod the ambivaleoce of wife/widow Pay rame
Heory to hover still, like Harry
Lime ir"The Third Mao." Also

aboonicos Prince Clsanoing

gags, the sole sitcom types, tfrp

mob of crabs haals his ship

I

-

"Best Buy offers enlonded'
service canfracfs because they
offer good values for our customerswhowmtpeace of mind
that their predacts ore covered
bryand whatmightbe available
in o manufacturer's warranty,"
hesaid.
Consumer advocates recommend thotheforematnioga den5100 00 the wamanty, shoppers

clunk dorm $2,011 er more for

-! aiwnys soy "No." Sur when you

-

period coveredhy the manafoc_
furor
md
CONSUMER
-'
estended
war,ronfles. The cast
of repaies is often less or about
the rame os the cost nl the warranty. Two exceptions are rearprojection miarodisplay
HDflts, such as DLP TV5, and
Apple compaters. informaffoo about therelodvely
oew category nl miurodisplay
TVs, early feedback from
Cunnamer Reporte roadres saggeststhatthebig-screon TVs Ire'

entended warranty?

and service ut the location
wherethrybuyo gadget, Barker

While there's not u lot el

: here's fine dounimg derision
remainingn Do you scant the

buyers more thon others. Some
customers appreciate the appar- turritylo buyentended mberagr

tranisswoz'tbreok down duein0 the Best three yenes - the

-

: he acronyms decoded and

timm. Sot it's riso ceawiy with
cartoonish atficudes, dsuob
ttointn, embarrassments, baby
close-ups, joke violence, a

the ramera gozos opon

accnrding to the m0000ine.
TIse mognoine says mast eIer-

questions. How many giga-

Chip limon Botemm), a smarmy

Depp) is Ehe a roaster mascot.
"You add an agieeabte seme of
the macabre to roy delirions,"
chirps Spaerrss Isoogisty orsd

wuchas haifthe cosmi the wad.
rauty may be relouer markup,

-

Sfepford Bosses vewion of Peeambition Irons ood virious
-

Poneys lamoon bip-flei charm

alert paranoia, maoeovets Pay
into espionage abroad that may
fissd some of the lost diaries,
even Henry. Pulbright is Jeff

Urbaniak, lloffran Bureows,
Liare Alisen, Thomas Jay Ryan,
Anatole Taubmoo, Ranniog
linon i hoar, 55 ndoutex. Rated

R
28 Weeks Later ,.,** - About

28 boors altee viewiog "2f

Weeks Later ...," t woke up
sweatiog, staring hongrily atmy
arm thaoxgh scaelet eyébails,
md- babbling, "No more
reviews! No more reviews! Na
more......Bot that prosed. Andin
less than 25 days, "28 Weeks
Later ..." will hove ladeo into the
compost of memory where rom-

palsively generic manien that
rely on Aracely goilibie viewers
all tend to relire, hazily Sequel to
Daoay Soyle's cult-hit "28 Days
Latee- ..." - may we please hove

it A 20th Century Pas release.

Markiolosh Muggleton, Rose
Byme. Ronoiog timen 1 hour, 39
minutes. Rated R

decent widow in wholesome
Hull, Idaho.- Hm morally way-

used ta molesi her. This whop-

Pert) back to hrr.Ohio mote.
They've got n oem baby, and

contisund from pago tI

Tom'sa bit of a baby, a good goy

pmoe to well-meant bot hiotay

-

lion md intere Morastirs missionary
Harlan
(Garrett
Hedlund) and, with a naughty

-

Johnson suggests balancing
shorts this suosroer with loaseStfirsg, Oooty tops, or fitted tanks
and T-shirts.

doesn't necessarily
irrem weariog "shorts" zither,
Short

according to Johnson. She offerti

spiced hind, for Mormon Idaho.

'-o variety ut shorter our-piece,
- button-down jumpers, rumpers

A Univeenal Pictuces release.
Director: Gamy Moosholl. Writer:
Mark Aods'as. Cost: Jade Fonda,
Lindsay
Loisao,
Felicity

ates. Rated R.

she matioro.
'lt's all about proportion."

-

is family tirana alan unusnally

Hoffman, Deemot Mslmaey,
Laude Metcalf, Cosy Eiwes.
Raoning time: i houe, 44 mio-

couple of thaosond dollars, and
there were concems about their
reliability. We snnrd tu recommend the-warranty for them."
With the falliug priez of lap- lops orsd improvod wiiabihity

macsooty may be ins ilowixe
purchase brcoasr tine rtai'less
work sip its price se ossidi. As

offino roivbool with Idaho stal-

their emofionni tripod. Watching
it foam, twirl and oearly tip aver

llecause Apple limits its tele-

Retoilers typically osaka as
muds profit ou Ihn woerasty as
tlsry du 00 tIse godget. The entra

Fashion

State." Sot his meal ticket is boy-

York chef. He coite job and city Io
move with wie Sofia )Arssanda

-

Reynolds.

time, the magaoiuz singlen out
rxrcptioos, sniying tisaI fOr a
couple of punchasen ars extended warranty might make seose.
According tu Cuussnmrr Reports, warrantiet offer - cost lar
rouer titan tise vaIne they of fcc

per comes soon aftre Rachel gres

twinhie, eagerly tends his onrupiored needs. The there womeo
spin this bubbly bar of soap on

liv" as Tom, an ospina0 New

-a,

-

sticky once Rachel, mischievous
fo the verge of Irampiness, says
stepfather Arnold (Cony Eiwes)

The En *ll- Zarb Soff is fine
unIV md did aoice job writing,
duerno0 aod acting io"Gardrn
ish cateoess - he's like a tren
girls' chat mom overhaul o) Jon
Lovita. Brad nadirs and gulps
aod double-takes cutely ia "The

21

-Cônsider the pluses, minuses in extended warranties

aod feeiy and PC it's like a

Caribbearst At World's Essd" toits

MAY 31, 2557

lotiser-io-iaw (Charlen Geodin)

grfleu. il doesn't help that irlo
New Releases
Pisaba of the Catriheoni At
World's End ***ll - Compact
the Atte of 'Pirates of the

THE BUGLE

- and chiots thot ore great upfraos
fur ssrmwrr's cosual dm50_it_sip
-l- us dross-it-down occusiuns. Pour
-

wills vandals fue tise beach, and
dress up u'iIis stilettos fora oigisl

Some psychologists - indlud-

drcision, Ort entended wamonty

is iosaoance ogriost secondguessing by a spouse, parent or

told you su."
Pablic-relofiuns execative
Shonoots Eis admits with some
chagrin that she let emutiune get
the brttrr of her whers sine foced

the magooinr so lunger seer

tisc finiol qsurstiOur Or thur cashs

enlensded maccarries as o sensi-

regislec 'Wisers buyiog o fiat-

ble decisiors for ftc portable

screrur TV loe iser issnsbmsd, Eis

computers. - At Sest Sup
spokcsn000 botin Barbee said

opted loa Ilse peace of wiusd of
tiro estro ded o'orrunty.
At Neto York-bosrd Koplco'

estended warranties are ann
option tltot oppvzls to sorde
.

uf the receipt and the cord orate-

00 tite town.

Aod remember, nays the

Csiousuoicofious, Eis repueseunts

American- Express Platinum,
one nf the credit cards offerieg

but tilt helps you sleep better at

thr free estended warranty.
"I drfinitely respooded emofionAally lo the need In provide
estsrsecurity for thor purchase,
dompAing ou extra $215 for o

you," he said,

woreanty t 00w know I didn't

Mmy poopir hove a friend,
nrighbor or ce-worker with a story of an extended warranty
thot helped them dodge o massine reApair bill. Such tales are

like the gloafiog anecdotes of

need," Eis said.
Reynolds, the

Consumer
Reports editori agrees that on
entended snare onty cuald pcevide hard-to-measure benefits
foe some people.
"il you're lise kind of persons
sobo is going tu fret over o purchose, ii l'cui reolly nvaot prode
of nsirsd tiro? you're puoledted
agoivst coloAstruphic failinroit's high-privod peore ot muid -

the smoll perAceotagr of people
sobo retraen from Las Vegas with
a fat soahlet, ReynAuids said:

"Everybody brow from tire
guy isbn soins io Vegas," hr
raid. "lt's likr that with extend-

rd roueront'res. Nobody cvrr
bean from the tisouAsorsdx ol
propio wir usias ted tisrir oronney
Onu oxtendod su'uraant' ex, (0x1 Ihr

raro dasoiu'hiere it rvitihed."

All American Audioneers & Appraisers

designer, shunte are not just fur

INTRODUCING OUR NEW LOCATION!

"You canomfyfrmsifiuo iota
fall by adding a nice cashmere

23329 W. Lincoln Highsouy (Rs. 35)

turtleneck. Then add tights, 1eggiogs orboots. They're oil popo-

night, it may be worth il for

Plaiofeid, IL

(8E5) 267-7660
WWW.ALLAMERAUCTION.COM

Genneal Auction Spccialaics

lar accessodes and molly ran

Sisee 0951

extend the Steal your shorts."
(usi Jolsoxon is sold in Seer
department stures md specialty
boati qurs orfienwide iosuluding
Barorys, Neinsou Marcos,

Bcsefid,drnroiesejhcoc/000fe, i ovpar',rcc, clomet /ure, 'ro.

Rceeaurrns&nxsioceaCloaing -s Mns'iug o Ouverrncb
Und,sums'd srurogc a E oc,rr Clnriag o Ren tiorarr

2007JUNE SCHEDULE
Seenday,Jeo.nn 3
l0:SSann presirn'-10:30mn bidding

Wcdanouday. Juno 6
ilnllOpor prsviru- tin3llpnn bidding

Srnodny,Jnenr 10
lll:llSunr pessicn'- lO:3Oonn hiddirng

Ssnndoy.Jueer 17
lO:OOaurxprcr'ieiv._Ilf:350rrn biddiog

Wndnredayr Juno 20

lotermin, Madison and Fred

in:!!llpnun pervis nc_G:3(tpnr, biddiiug

Srgol. Or online 01 o.ww.shup
bsp.cunr, wsow.aclierersdeav

Se.ndny,JonoS4
10:00mn nucv!cno_llt:3!toucisidding

ors.eum nod wnvsv.ms'ois'eciutir
sa'oi'n,v,n,vua,c,ss'a:eo t-tacac'uicui a'tocuouïz

-,,-nine, ,'nntn,,g'

cnn,',,, 'J,,-z,,,,,,,,-,,'
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t HAVE LOOKED BOTH FAR AND WIDE,
BUT MY GOLDFISH LOVES TO HIDE!
.)OIN THE DOTS AND YOU WILL SEE
WHERE THIS LITTLE FISH MAY BE

Watchable Wildlife Guide
Week efijune 3-9, 2007
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hiuc gnldcs-

cncssscd kisglol,

lex or a hammer wrapped in

Isolo 5V000h'onalbytccdshcr.
ASlsocicd IO dens,.'cuongacos lonosis for hhsin ocas-casIs il cosco bol

Oho I lordo uiscçl occlllallde. Iba kinglols'aogol OorIuIIcO,h'cl.'hicdlll
hiuheud boda. WISeIhIL'5050 hunCh halnkuk hog, w na lIlia gravVaispocc
plushcd by She Cisihias Cusacavo hou C xnyUsh hc IS3Sr, on u cl,ecagod
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LOOK FOR
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By Rose Bennett Gilbert

'on Ioule). bcrdcacd cihIl
hlack
ohoo, 11061er hill
I wcnhilcss ieg bara

COPLEO NEWS SERVICE

ollilc cychrau and
S(ciinskuiik NchilIlloI Pcrk, Nosc Scchiouvilcaponla
hirqxcslly Ilicka uilsga uhilo
.hopjring ,Olson 5 houochcs
1,5cR uiscr xi h cbickodwr,
cucpera sod woodpmkass

Dcoclolcs Na hills-II F115,01. Ore,

(Ilyshpic Nalicsol Park. Wash.
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WHAT DO YOU ET IP YOU GROSS
AN ELEPHANT WITH A GOLDPISH?

E Onal Tirs abed, N,IVI, .5 Il,cVl 1niV,,la,,, ilnI
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nenIalunasrean5las.000
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New vinyl flooring goes
down and comes up quickly

yoll orscs000 bilk msogc

H11RINOBIIJRG,VA22801

OSE4WLr TUPTouSSFal.Call

cloth and listen for o solid
rather than a hollow sound.

-

Gblcuay Nolional Recenal'idI Arca. N.Y.
Sarsics' IcIly Park, Ola.

.

Mitters

tip PaIIp Gibbons Ss,nfer-

hale (one-half the width of

i

mr diniou-

cscrgues tcrc so ha hvud, ohaic ihiV o ooccu Singo dcliculc, high.xollcd
5ml sfnoao, lichme, spidar wohl alit ploIll linon ha Ihc finsI stils soli
01x101105. toso lhcobl osgcax ily ka fcmolccroods sia la IS hwna-sFollod
oroom escs osd eallIcs is coraluo hsVck iocohohioo, during o'lsisls lIce

- Aesdia Nullolrol Park, Moisc
CoIsc WildlilS Rafogc, Muss.
isla Royslc N0000ul Cock, Mich.
I brass 5151e Pork, Misc.
Vuyogeoro Suli055l Pork. Milln.
WlIiIc M rosloir Nuhisnoh PombI. N.H.

poach and deill a small pilar

pictures oar secuee?
Ar Wheeever possible, atlach

dorslltofccd.

'EIOOsfl bbc omlhfteabxfNouk Aluoai500 hiedo. has aalonllc d la Ihn nochhons

WHERE TO OBSERVE

stud, dent it with a croter

.

.

-

rouse the least damage to the
walls but s'filI assure that the

cant weight to a stud. You can
locale studs with an electronic
stud fintAr, or try tapping the
wall lightly with your knock-'

01100 I longs apsidc

'

lb We have painted ourselves
in a comer, soto speak, redoing
ossi master bath. We spent must
of our budget on
DECOR
a very contempo.
eary tub, sink und
toilet ensemble (fsom Duravit),
and 00W Vont afford the marble

and you'tl have the daily pleas-

But back la your fl000i0SYOO

ure of intimate contact with
design ideos from one nf the

plan ta tende it out, think surface covering, not integral stiuc-

ing more costly materials.
The floor in the bath we show

French architect Philippe Starch.

here is a vinyl that's textured
and colored ta luck like natural
stones, but it's warmer and soft-

on yace Butores? OSelax. It will

Bloack not only creates chic
bath fumitoer foe Duravit, he
designed their headquarters in
Homberg, setting u snereal tAlleS, ttsree stories tall, into iba
front facade. lt'S also an obsee'
moflen deck, sa one baku up ta
see people peering over the toi-

probably turn aol labro brisa-

let rim into the Block Forest

handsome and easy Solive with

taus miscalculotion.
Yaws high-quality high-style
'furniture" will lost a lifetiaese,

bryaad. It's ars ongoing visual

that you jest might decide to

oke that's totally typical at

fargo that marble after all.
See Decor, page 24

we'd picked nut for the floor.
While we save up again, can
you suggest a Ilnoriag material
that will work with our contemporary "fomitow" 'and net cost
the earth?
A: So yon, obere, tank a bath,

Otawk's humor.,

PIlIC

GoRgeous Newly Recedei d Conde
at Ran ciscan sel

er underfoot than stone

or
ceramic 61e, and also eesistaoct to

stoles and scratching. in fact,
resilieets like this )"Oleeckee
Armstrong,
Street"
by

your screw's diameter). Use a
No.4 screw for light leads rad
optar No.8 for heavier ones.

To do it

all

ia ene step,

inslall self-drilling metal-stud
Poc heavy items such as - a
rabioet or a 2S_pooed picture,

scaews with an electric drill.

ibssloll a board horiocufally

2lire drive a thin test mail ioto

between studs using iog bolts;

the wall. If you feel She oail
sink into solid wood you will

thee screw the object In the

know you have located a stud.
Once you have located ame

stud you will oseally fiad the
others 160e 24 inches apartan
center. This spacing can vary if

r done or window poetition is

lacerad on the wall and the
studs are doubled.

board ar ose srnrdy hooks
screwed iuto the board foe
hongiog 'items. Foi each 1ag
bolt, deill a hale in the board
slightly larger than the bolt's
diareeter; then use the hole as
a guide ta drill a hole into the
stud that's slightly smaller
floua the bolt's diameter.

Lag bolts rad hanger bolts

world's edgiest manufacturers. tore. For esample, sheet resilient
Howberg,
Germany-based vinyl flooring goes dosvo - and
Dueuvit (www.dueavit.com) cames up - quickly and easily.
draws design tal- lt's also relrtively inespeesime,
SCORE,
eut from top - and dansa terrific job of emulat-

thinkers around
the world, among them, zany

hole when using screWx.

Poe metal studs, ose sheet
metal screws; drill up to the

an item that has anA siAnifi-

;- 'I hhaiclusvm. 1h

.

'.
..

croar, il hops

Iron borsch la

.

ri

IlIad wills III'axVoO

will also work. Drill a pilot

screws ar whol? I wet to

tures? Shculd I ose eails,

ssie5s. SrelnisEly

'

-

)

olighha'oe I Ewig
oeil buSily licks ils

.,-

,
..

Or What is the best way to
hang rather large, heavy pic-

hluroacd onouc

00
o

050LEV NEWS SERVICE

hvncdlIlsd sprile
scihh o buShIly

"s
.

VA,

ore ideal when attrchiug to a
stud, but nails or screws long
eoougk togo well loto the stud

By Bene Gory

-

Ahoy

.
-.

GOLD,..

hanging heavy pictures

wildlife rborwuaicn io Ihr rb5'hcploce al the volSe time'

AFTEB TOI c B4C,T THE boTs-

IVH 'ME 5 PHYMES OR

Make light effort when

-

,

CoLoHMolAlGE

POR THE
EOLDASH.,
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HERE'S HOW

By JR. Rose - Coping News Semine

w.
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See How, poge 24

mess of The Year.

51 YEARS OF SUCCESS IN

LOCAL REAL ESTATE SALES
Home Is
your Most Important Asset.

wsusv.aemstraag. Vom) can beso

When Selling It,

Experience Counts
lIJE SPEC3kLTY IS SELLING LOCAL HOMES

AliStars

e4FOFI THE HIGHEST AVAILABLE PRICE.

Carat FicarEn, OHS, ABR

Richard Harczak, Co-uwnern"The Real E,ntate Superstars'

Computer Literate
CASISIIhE If SI lIlwgr
iS.Ihg parealhfats Allow.
-

$APPr ß4iR14iDAV' Ø
cpioMMoLcLr 4
#0MM
MM B
DLAIM GJRIAM 6

Free Market Analysis Buying or Selling One Call Does ItA Il!

_,,cÇ

-

1. Sally ISOlAI a chair fillol
lhg (InlEaSgI, hilf ISfI).

7001 W, Teafly, 0400
a,s,000
Opne Sutandon, usina 10n'1pn
bucns 50501, camal ans. ira mc

N lLES

tfl,acOscUI. ner,adalaa bain, 000,10w

100X132
SIBIl VI DABLE

-

ABA National Realty

JudIt 2

ISVISIVI

0,0110 55.1.15050

CALLERO & CATINO REALTY

'I -.s;rdraav

-

7609 Mitreaukee Aee.,Niles
'847-967-6800
-.

belc,,y, U,li,nIled,aca,el
Catl.Ardnn et

Copley News Ser-alce

We have the ABILITY to get
you the HIGHEST PRICE
FOR YOUR HOME

IrIdios cabaler. S IlijIjIa eral. Ombra dId.
ilIlga

5115 I5/ 5

LATEST TECHNOLOGY

-

3. Could I pISase gEl Ian-line, SalinS) nSw?

aVIlVo '5

We have the

LOT

?. Frank polled his OadUliln
piclbrfCln his )WebSilf, WEb Silt).
-

We have the EXPERIENCE

(312) 771 0688

Sali SuRal

taae aro-rasa

l

naIl 001100

least ass-ales

(847) 965-2683 OR (847) 965-2685

Callero
& Catino

-

-

-

Or 7-73-774-1900

serving this community since 1956
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Tips for replanting grapevines

Selling yoúr home.. .fòr the highest price
feel your home needs Ioomurh
work
Almost all beayrrs have r pro-

kitclsea bathrooms uisd garage,
innoug' other things. These ore

fessional home friupestian door.

should hove them iestaflrd100o-

your home, such as; "Am Lam The - inspector spruch treu to
aware of flooding or reosoriug - three boors inspecling everyleakage problems in the crawl. thinginyourhomeaud they oso-

or- rather than later. The home

previous articles we gava a
number of tips oes Ilsiogu you
Incan do to impmve the value of

seller to 011 out s "Residential

There uro certain things that you
mull)' should take care of. If you
do ort, yum home will sell fora
lot loar mnoey, or maybe not sell

Real Esfolo Properly Disclosure
Report". This forro ashs2l qars00m wgardan the mndition nf-

your home when you sell it.

at all. What are theses misti-

m0

Smart Real Estate

you hand ovos the keys

tu lise eveatual bayre, ail your

peasonul property should ho

BILL ALSIOM

komm. This ran be so ougoing
pmject while youe home is for

ally find anything that needs
.mpair, If the inspector. fiuds

coutract and you loe iable foe

defects, the bayer will asuolly

usisoepresenfatiuns. Ifyoahavea
wads in the foundation that leaks
dorieg wet weather, you slsould
get it iced nom Buyers usually

drmassd a repaie credit (lowering

sale. Also, every bus of fluff you
get rid of now is our lessyou will
baceta drul with on mos'ing day.

anssveris NO on ooy item, get rid

placing the Isome for sole. If you
ignore defects in your home, the

When buyers ree defecto in the
home it giom the imparssino of

buyer soffi make u much lower
offre or maybe no offer at alL in
Illinois it is mundutory for- the

poor muiutrnmm. With many

of it now. The less clutter in a
bocee, the larger and neater the
moms look to a buyes Buyers-

offer more for larger, ocotes

Tubo care of repairs before

How

ovar estimate repaie costs and
could easily deduct $3,0110 from their offerbecause ola defect thol
you could hove repaired for $500.

houses to'dsnose bow some buyers will not make an offer if they

Hanging pictures

ourli000d from page 23

You sors also attach a heavy load using hangér
bulls. You screw n hanger bold ioto u stud. Theo
use a nut on the machine-threaded rod of the

bolt to ottush the loador shook for it, To iostell
a hanger bolt, drill u pilot hule und screw it io
with lochioggrip pliers 0e its uetheeoded midTo mount light loads between studs ono plaster or plasterboard wuil, use hollow-wall anchors
nr toggle bolts. Reserve plastir arichoas for s'ery
light buds. Putting heuvy loads oli those fasteners could cuuse the wall to give away. The more
hollow-wall fasteners yno use to hold nu object,
the lighter the load Osi each fastener. Far all but
the lightrst loads, try souse ut Irrst two fasteners
for cock item yuu pus up.
The length nf hollow-wall anchors or toggle
bolts you nerd deprods on how thirk your plaster or plusterboard walls ore.
To determine a woll'i thickness, drill a small
hole in it, litro bend thin, stiff wire into a hook

and carve tite hook through the hole. Pull the
hook agoiust the inside of the wull and mark the
wirr ut the point-it comes out uf the walL Remove

he hook and measora between the end of the
honk and your.mork.

-

sposo or basement?" This report
becomes part-of, the real estate

removed, and lise house empty
You might as weil slaet getting
oid of thissgs stem Ash yourself
this question. "Wsil I take this
with me when I move?" If the

tif the prise), aak that the panoblem

br fised otyourespr000, or mold
even morel the contract.
Also, some villages, like Nilrs

hove a mandatory orrupaucy

inspector likes to see these itesats
inpbacr, ton.
At Caliere di Cation Really we

Io ausrera any other real estate

toe, and GP! electric outlets indie

Ave. io Nies. -

continued fran paga 23

Gaing 'Green' doesn't
mean Serioas and Grim?
-

We've mme a bog way 1mm
the days wheu "eso" meant all-

onturat and often plain dull,
Forget caadboutdish cloth woven

from orales and alsuninsun can
tabs recycled into suolaios. Todsy,
you can pampas both the ensitnomentand your arsllsrliw. Mirabile
dicha, you tian eves have fass fornishiasg your nco-suvsy homo. -

Pmof positive was all core the
year's
place
wheis
this
Coslemporary
lsstrusali000l
Punritore Pair amfolded uodre the
gbaa'ti

espinses of the Javito

Convwntioo Croter in New York,

-

related questions.

Al Tu br blunt, Kni are just

Your grapevine will have a
top and buttom that are from

rolured carp, which is like saying that s German shepherd is

into a flower vase with water, the same plant. Because it runtand tu my sue- ,. -..-,., -. ed so easily,
there should be
prise
roots - A' GREENER VIEW plenty of root
began le geuw '
and leones started lo form. growth. Some types oil ghapes
cool poorly asad are grafted
Both the roots and leaves
ruIn short stems with .$ood
appear tobe very healthy.
How do I go about traes- root systems, If few roots orno
plauting il to the garden? Can 1 roots grow faom a guapo Outuimpby dig a hole and stich il in tieg, then it will have to be
grafted. the rail, Oria there some prepa_
Hardwand cuttings oae the
ratians'rquired to help it grow?
Do I need to transition ii cuttings from last yror's
fiast?,,And wlsnu would br the gnunvth. Softwood cuttings
would be from this yrac's
best liese?
A: Grapevines tend tobe easy green stems. Aithoogh they

just a dog. The various color

to propagate from hardreoad
caftinga auch au yonea. Now
that yaue cutttesg hos roots, il

bapunese, and mustly mean

-

-

-

-

'

Bill limbo CR0, CIlS, ABR,
GuI is President & Managing
BmkrrofCallrm di Catino which

is lomted ut 7tiil9 Milwaukee

might rout, the hardwaod cut-

named it "Hssogry." ShIare about

brought to this rasarrtry by

simply means Inst you are
luaking at seed and white fish.

plant if fu the garden. Mis inu

enlerpeising people who uoually used huedwoad outIngs.
Os We have bulle a realer garden in our yard und there area
few small goldffsh. We want ta
add sorne huf, but ne confused
about all the different hinds.

Contest

one's needs are aveawbelmiug.

cnrlirmmed hats puse 11

ily camgivees wha cumplrsod
the lest said they have episodes
of feeling ausi005 or irritable;
73 percent have disturbed slrep
patteras; mrd 56 percent seem

aren't used lo the said. Laasen
the garden sail for il se 2 fret

the designer at swvsv.fubbiao.
arm.) Sibir Detigo, aoothergritish
firm (44-1237-42977), 'created
barging lumps from intealochiog

around the spot you wane ta

large, gleamiang globo.
Still the brightest aecyclissg idea,

had to be from Thailmd
Augowoeld displayed staialrss
steel lamps with shades atsode'of

used silk scolo romeos or mul-

esusys will appeso ansvww.eaeiugtaday.cam,
$tatfsticu borna resent report
prepared reith infoereatien callerled through the Heme

berry tane beak (wsvsv.ang)sworld.

More innovatiois from London,
dosigorr lnghsro Tmgls reclaimed
seat belts were woven fatto blight-

mats. "I get to the bolfsbefure they

Poe the perfect dining room

hit the vintage 'clothieag shops,"
she espbained. )resvrv.tiagbaadea

ta become iB mare frequently.

"Bvery day we encaunlee
these family caregivers who

Instead Senior Care Web site,

ly colsoed, indestructible ham-

was défirilely the uporutive word.

Purtheernure, 91 percent uf fam-

publiahed
in
the
Navrrebee/December froue uf
Caring Taday asad the top iB

reneal the ckallnngrs that fami-

ly caeegivres encounter each
day. More thou thee ilsurlhs Pf
the 8,000 family omegivers who

took the company's stress test
reparted that their aging loved

Siafsvoshi hang dumm of gite-

vivaI tools far the family casegiver - typically a 46-year-old

reamad, accarding to Psfuda
Vulland, MSW MBA, armar
vice presideot ofThe Nere Yurk

Academy of Mediane arid
direclur uf the Academy's
Work
Loaderukip
Social
Isstitale. "!Tlmi generatinu uf

senirru is living langer and

lave und want the best for their

aging family members, but

Ing families and nut prepamd
for aldde parents with needs.
ThaI dynumio 15001 sianple the relatianship between adult

of the Hume Instead Senior
Care office ie'Skakie. "Pue
these family rarogivers,streaS io
a
constant
oumpaniau."

ents," she said.
les an effort ta better prepare

Support is une of the key suo-

the social wurkers they train,

-

treet000 550rop000ring
gatees I Iront ssa!ng Only haaithy

"v'i'T,en Ii IhIOk ten 05 r husme thar
«

4-n

lnsebnnWe ii-npanud dosing ron
oreciocs Own retimid buse!rslad
Earh t w shsuid hace Ihres nr four
boils and b daaily botuern 9 ucd
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"._A 12 ,nrhes ios. Cutlast baiou rho

.

O_l__h

55150w bud and ubOOa Ihr too Tod.
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Sardwuad 5001005 arr left sutsidr

I

aoert henisrar 8055 me liasra se'

yaur psopagar,un osnoeBs is a len
has al sIi to kuep 55e wind Iron
drSieB Ihr sanino . 50 y'11 rnrealn
dament, bAr weh the rarsiof o?
pringo thayli duonlup ruaru
b

,-

i

i

I

-a,

u Th soil s aornngshus la be

J

rnnss il s Bouc as Ire nralher

.

IWows 5 Ihn spnng.

. Prior la planllrg, dip ne ftunsw

end sr euch nanisg Iraluwuses und
free Into roorleg pander.

-- -

. snfora plantlrg ratsluan, dig ftr
roil around nra arai to be pianled
Cad add plenly uf mell-esttnd
nurelaust and mmura; this WIll

pronutu a guod matteS sf'stere.

sosar riera secccrfrrb

-
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osoaleerd
narrasllIII see today!

Vin! Ps,Iealt nsls!siesl 10:11 Ia n/ails

tnfIauO,a5sd lBS, 2 tac,rlae/91f fila,

lliae&ttIs!bcIkIs,ntri laha:uisula,ue
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l5,lan seoir apdaIsf is lati sais. Islss! lis'
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lEast. Curer Du lea let. Isl&llnnr el
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Pseessets Puase Casdeeisfeees,
Osple Kf. (dina!,, bOflils (I, lq. bi In lilt.

Ohr Eutoe tRadER,,

mure likely (3d perreni) tu say
they worry "a great deal" abasat
having enough time fue family

that more than 60 prunus of
reamen canceesed about en

ta kelp fiB in the cueegiviug

egiasg relative's health said they
have diffIculty managing stress,

and la alleviate Ihr stress und

773)

85

(34 23eCa)I

than were thase reameu uat
responsible fue the care uf an
aging lavad une (12 percent).
"Due services nanbe just snlsisl
harried farnfly-careginers need
gaps they may be enperienciang,

worry that raregiving esas place

oompaeed with 48 perorol uf

aa their lives," said Hume

wumen for wham an aging rel-

bolead Senior Core's Mrlinge'it
"Most family caergivees agree

atines health was nut a ran-

thus there are many rewards
Furthermore, warnen can-

associated with lisis jab, which
is why additional support calif

cerned shout an aging relatine's
health were about chore flanes

moho all the difference."

;-------

'

-e

Cali Me Fard F,re Morito) Aszfrs,s'

S 51 MilS

Valland and her team romnaisatoned s study, whIch' was
released late last year, entitled
"Squeezed Between Children
med Older Parents A Survey of
Sandwich Generation Women."
The pall, which surveyed
reamen ages 35 la 54, showed

.

hsmo,rasfl,000rhseuaaOkrOtsOltS
d,uflshed Esto cachetai Sdoal sa, a

Fai au-ass-san

'Ike sa I

-

children and their aging par-

stsooi095Bfla eApenthsUr sands
505000. ErutO this rossany nOel

-

í"A'
-e

teens vying foe No. h Kahakn,
Sanke aud Bharea.

Qnuy

'-;.n

are drei sor grapas slung nah
net-draIn 4 sluo ruile

In Japau, the moat pupal sr
colse pattera is the Kohaku. lt
is simple and elegant. In the
U.S., there are tlseee cebe pat-

tlaeirshilderooftrn are still rais-

durst knaw hure tufts il all in,"
said Michael Molingor, oseare

wrew.coregiveeslreus.cam,

mm

-

upland u,is, speolailo rhuse WOn
sederiying slay at about 3 less,

toi'

CUs, 100 of thom to make sor

Fielcue eauian,a

OmCE040atS-2203

rasa pesreso takle ra a toldo
i .purge
al su is Fine sasdS and

.

calots. They are named in
Japanese ward,'Kohaku, which

praleet the new leaves that

The aariest Cr1004 stprupaoalieg grapes 151mm hardwood

sAltleSS. Sewn ulhes mntlsads 155104e growIng than traw seeds,
Inyrfeg and Braging.

there are 00w about 150 sprcif_
io color gronpinga, bot 'ooly a
few oar popular.
Oomr fish are one color, some
IWO and some tisser. There ace
even a irre with as many rs five

rebat you arr. Such as the

date fue your aren in oadee tu

each with lighting inside and

Grape propagation

breeding over thè past years,

grupe varieties were originally

25

GARDEN TIP

polleros do 001 differ on their
care, bal you could decide that
you think some colors aro peeltier than others.
About a 100 years ago, peopIe discovered black carp and
red 'carp. After a lot of cross-

tings are bester. The various

cambe planted as mey time.
Waif until ailLer the last frost

mmaßly recded) hoboes, folks
and spmm from' a reslmgsalaa

Freethinking designers from all mocks, hassocks aod pilosvi. She
over the globe gathered to test alsoused old leatherbells to moho
their latest inspirations. Inspired - area rugs, avail tiles and place

chandelier, Boursin draigaarr Ali

aud use a balanced fertilizer
several times over the sureanoa.

-

-

willbe better'than others?
We dan't knore what ali the

(E Early this spring I-noticed

,

-

Are there some kinds that

the top ti ioclnes of my. uneyear-old
grapevior
had
sana pped off, i stock the top part

hase developed aHume Value
Improvemont Checklist" that
reviews yuso home and the little
thiegs you san do lo increase it's
salue und saleability. Following
this rlse'rhlist cao add ap 1010%
lo 'your selling prise. Cull us at
f47-967-ti000 fora free review, nr

liltIe organic muster if the soil
needs it. Plant il about kalfreay
in the ground. Water eegeslaely

-

S5PLt NEWS aEeuIcr

that espenuive items, Sn you

inspeclino when., you sell your
real, enlate. The pisrpoor is lo
make sure your home meets fire
and soff ty codes. 'They require
smoke detectors in every bedmom, a carbon monoside demi-
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Faßes

Amgr)cB'B Ng)ghborhllod Lawn Carg Team

TREE CARE
Dnep Roel Funding
. Fr00 Eoliroulgn
' Trge Spruyiog
LAWN CARE
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l0I0kgnd
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-
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ConIro)

' Furl)liz)ng
' 050cl & Diseosn Cornlrab

(708) 863-6255
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-
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For FREE Estimate Call:

.

ADVANCED
WINDOW CORP.

Visit Our Showroom
4935 W. LeMoyne St.
Chicago, II, 60651
OK

CalI (773) 379-3500'
advancedwindow.hiz

CLASSIFIEDS

r__Se 40Q n°5" r"'fr' "ir

Ji JISlUJJIiJ1IJJJ
JUU
JJJIIUJ1II
Jill
JIlli
JIl
Juli
IU1J1IIIU
JI
Jil
JIll
JUl
JIIJII
Jil
JJJ
JliJJiliJiii
JJJIU
o...
Jill
JIUlI JUIl Jill

community.
Get Your Project Lined Up Now for-50 years!
Call For"Qiotes

I Suelte
S Costa
o City in Japan
14 Nothing, in
Nicaragua

-

i1. llvu0le is pohljshed

ROOFIN

21 Con ersotions
22 Opti e Video tope
26Sho rer or Kelly
27 Pein illioto prop

l5Baseball's Slaughter
16 Pointen Sens

57 Poor boiling 050ter
over
60 Rodial, e.g.
6110V

28 Doled

62500e deve

lydrebiar gull

63 Pantry pillagers

Iglizzy

64_majesty

35Mok rneny

-

B500nornort

36 Port

37 Dogs dogs
40 Phi Bete
42 Osa e, for ono
43lvloot aneslhetzed
4bStiff
46 Lascivious yacer
40 Trunk within a trunk
SoSubsoquenl lo

2bL055 peak
30 Roasting rod

-

I Ginger cookies
2 Sawing spoon

32 Scull
33 Fails
37 Leaning Tower site
30 Levels
30 PossessiVe
pronoun

3 ParagOn

4opdrero'or Dilkwood
41 Root edge

4 Innumerable
S Contour anew
6 Kind ottuSe
7 Hairdo

St Mother_, cl

S Ilotas wine cnrer

SS Trident prong

O Turnover, oto sort
10 Shoe rnoterial

Styunkle bones

Specializing in Residential
& Commercial
Fence InstallatIon

Free Estimates

847-579-9797

113-231-1130

Il 1]nnetable

4SUntawed
46Elei,ates

12 Chiang .,.-shek

1110015
15IW1117I

t'LtI5uI000156j
1501515011

11615915

1911115

6101514
15150W

111611515

5911111541515

1511115111

15141515

OI000b9 151111159

155115
15111130
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6115151

1506115

1514111515

0150150

15000111! 0540151
15111511
15511551

545115

11115061

15611111515

0115115

1515151195

847-647-9718, -'50E. P51095 CALLO WILLNOT

Lewis Spring & Mfg. -

-

-

BI]OLPWANTÈI3

-

onualbont konefmf.n, o-msroil

OWnoSabos & Asciotont
Noeded
Soin oVn dndbvajed learn-at Tha
Bugle Newnpaprr6âoìd help os
ee!nbryto 585k yeArn ¿f serving

0050mo wïth salary history te

-lkoveoamiuoily Thin poet-time

Curstorooc Sonvico - Nibs Mfg.
cooks iedivjdools miR 3-5
yaonv cep. in mfg. Sold for
Cuslomer Scenico Rep, posi-

tion. Competitivo Weges &

noslnsdin@ool.00, Cati 773540-5151 on

-

pl

qropaoft

rfl\WANTED
s W(JRLI1ZERS

-me1t JURE BOXES

malntnnancO. renmaltolIg
Blick paling, reHilen
-Cornent

5910 tajen L

Slot ModIshness

L)

AnsrCondttlen

1-OSa-900-2742
mol 1,630-955-s151

Be'oa'oa/v,ejorr'ivEOEa Crama

(847) 966-9565

NItRA IL 647-096-1550
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PAINTING

TIJCI(POINTING

THE WINNER

Spring
Spruce

Lorraine huskolaski
2
Ralph Stempinski
rc

Leo Madura
VI mur aos050 to Bo adtue 540e

Sdo000r
omossoe ru B beglonsoscecora nOmi
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cet 55110111 eaesae9eaasai0eafsomsscml Seupeleg Carl
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9008mo phuaa:i-taa-a2s4 ala

Ken the Painter
847-827-1178.

8:00, 0:3E, 8:00, 10:00. 10:30;
TmLSun cody matlesso 10:30am. 1 m:conm,
1t:SUom, ne:Sa
OIHEKWE THIRD POl 1:10, 2:30, 4:00,5:00,
0:45, 7:45. 0:15, 15:10; -

'Siding

Bassons

773-777-9656
708-887-6844

Cboxobaed - Nibs.
Saturday,
-

5 Lg. Rooms, 3 BD, I .5 OR.
Contrai A/C. Mibmuolcon R

SL 201mo RmebeafClromuh.

8351 Rullano in Nibs.

Dnmpateo. 647-907-6752

Ckmislmos decoranions, fumi-

Admission 00 conIC.

Orce & housebmold iteems.

Juni02 lSamn-4pmn.
Sec solcaI 51.60 buys!

-

-

-
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-
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promise to spread o'od of it en ofbroex may offer il.

07U0/mcrmth.
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tslivrosogh Offieri, peemrivae

Fan 847-647-9700. 50E

Remodelers & Roofers
Landseupiog

NOVENA

Cooking Got. No Pots.

HELP WANTED

::
St. Tlmnooso of the Child Irons awd the Holy lace, I come

Edi000 Pask b Bndeeom, 2nd
FLApanmaont. Heotcd.
Canyotod. Appbicmcoo& Paid

Ave, Nibs, IL 6071400 Fao
847-647-9715, 50E

BE ACCEPTED.

s

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

-

Cemopaoy 7500 N Nvtehca
-

u

Odok Rasuh I-loose mm Nilcu,
3-bedroom,
2-bath, b-cur garage.
Sb,66K/moamth, * gosuno.
Cobb R:ocdy 847-812-2A51.

periti ve aabsny & bcnel'mtu..

omluodimiçjeaol,uo,n on fox

Universal Balidos

Joe Lucia Lándscaping Inc.

5744ch1i or Euion
O6Rvnnirnont's

oiesiu 05451611515

0151615 0141515

ping 000ware & cnmpmmtno bit-
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Showimes for June 1-7, 2007
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156151015
51110

ogmeo help io owr okipping
drpm. Previous exp. in a mfg.
ecvirc000eon, cens, fork-lift
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Puzzle Answers

-

HELP WANTED
Rilas Mfg. Co.; mocking pack-

-
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-

loot honoRIs. Apphvorioiso
-bojog takon je Lomvis Syoiwg &
Mfg. Ca., 755014. Niotuhoc,

s

FOR RENT

We do ¡t a/[bircr small
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nursery laies
52 Bearing weapons
54 Use o dint

42lriuwph easily
44 Beforel prolo

your cid, contact
Barbara Karawacki
61 847-558-190)i
Ext 124

HOME REPAIRS
-&------IMPROVEMENTS

-

DOWN

EIELPWANTED

HOME IMPROVEMENT

FENCES

Remodeling
Siding
Bullere

66 Rhythm
-

m'es 00 Orso 00cc $ ra

Interior & luerlor

20 Dole VariOusly
23 Frnnoh onasoning

24 Swiss riven
25 Judged

17731 329-tORS

Bocks

rg Numinous

67 IntenseS

HOT WATER HEATERS.

Hoots

29YorIc hire ricen
30 Reti nel
31 City in Indio

33 Pee n parts
34 Bit of regel regolie

product

evcry Thursdayvdetivd?cd
door-to-door to 9,000
homes jo Nues and avait'
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in NOes, Park Ridge,
Morton Grove and NW
Chicoge. in Edison and
.Norwood Park. To place

RsM000r.mnvo.Ssncuuo

Masonry
Tockyolullng
Concreté
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Basements
Additions
Porches

IS Relative of cuoCo

S300lendo

HELP WANTED
Monofoubsoing - Nibs Mfg.
cooks iodividvate with 3-5 ye0050sp., for Spring Coiten
Oporotore..Ftosiblo Shifts,
Competitivo Wagos & covet-

sieso.

47 Speakeasy
4g Intensify sound
effeots abbr.
50 Alp Phono dod

III

Spring luto Action!

JIlli Jill dill
ACROSS

26

ServiÌig -the"
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Directionsto Copper Springs Point
Take 1-55 to J-80 West to Rt 47 Head South to Brentwood winch is one
street past Hoover on the wèst sideifRt. 47.
.

o

.O

O

Financing prodèd.by the First Nátional Bank Morris

MASTER

n.

EPOOM

12Ot7Q.

LMNG ROOM

.

UnitA

(Ranch End Unit)

. 2 Bedróom I 2 Bath Ranch

°.ZCarOarage
.

. 1,800Sq. Ft.
R5O Insulated

:

(2 Story Center Unit)

.

. 3'Befr
i 2.5 Baths
. Walk-hi Closets
s Dramatic 2 Story Foyer

'2CarGarage
. i ,979 Sq. Ft.
s R-50 Insulated

